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We are one, after all, you and I together we suffer, together exist,
and forever will recreate each other.
,,.
Tellhard de Chardlm
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Have we got a mag for you

Pointer Staff
Editor
Michael Daehn
Associate Editors
Senior Editor :
-

As you might have ' noticed, the

Pointer newspaper is no more. It had
become increasingly evident to our
editorial staff that the weekly's
traditional newspaper format had a
tendency to produce static, warmedover news. The Pointer could hardly
hope to ·provide fresh informatioo and _
insights- except about the most
parochial'of topics.
.
,
ConsequenUy, last year's editor-inchief steered away from the newspaper approach and began a
philosophical commitment toward a
magazine style. This year's staff
believes the overhaul revitalized a
sinking ship and have adopted its basic
tenets. However, we have also gone a
step farther and decided to call a club a
club. So, you have the reason for the

BobHam
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Chris Celichowski
Features: Lori Holman
Sports: Mary-Margaret
Vogel
.
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Burkman
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Joe Stinson, Bernard Hall,
Marian Young , Tamas
Houlihan,
John Savagian, Mike
Robillard; and Shawn Smith.
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new Pointer Magazine logo on the front
cover.
Pointer Magazine will still attempt
to follow its journalistic mission to
keep the student body informed of the
bard news stories which affect their
lives. But in a magazine format, we
believe there is added room for
expanded coverage of relevant student
is.,ues as well as news analysis and
commentary. Bob Ham's madcap
contributions and the rest of our
diverse·features' offerings also seem
somehow more appropriate in such a
setting. The tabloid layout should
make it easier tQ get opposing views
and your opinions into print as well.
For all these reasons, The Pointer is
dead!· Long live the Pointer Magazine!

Upperclassmen granted reprieve
The average upperclassman should
be breathing a deep sigh of financial
relief this week after a favorable vote
by the Higher Educational Aids Board
(HEAB) last week. '
James Jung, the executive director
of the Higher Educational Aids Board,
bad submitted a proposal for approval
- which would have . completely
eliminated juniors and seniors from
state grant monies. Jung's contention
was that underclassmen are in greater
need of the WHEG grants because they
are in a more financially vulnerable
~ position. The HEAB, in a · display of
egalitarian sense, didn't buy Jungis
feeble argument and voted against
such selective funding.
There were serious moral and
practical problems with Mr. Jung's
plan. Morally, there can be no
justific~tion for such wholesale
discrimination against one large body

p~

On relationships_

. Relationships are strange things
because through time they have
proven to be both constructive and
destructive.
The events of 1982 typify the love and
bate human beings are capable of
Letters to the editor will be .
showing toward one another.
. accepted only if they are typewritten
On one band, the year 1982 may well
and signed, and should not exceed a
be remembered as the year respect for
muimwn of 250 words. Names will
human rights !ind dignity hit an allbe witbbeld from publication ooly if
. time low. In Lebanon, two
apprcpriate reason Is given. Polmr
reserves the ' rigbt to edit letters if
goveriunental bodies, Israel and the
necessary and to refuse to print
Palestinian Liberation Organization,
letters not suitable for publicatiOI).
waged war on opposite sides of a
. All correspondence should be
fragile barrier of women and cbildren
addressed to Pointer, 113
who were helpless pawns in the mad
Communication Arts Center, UWSP,
~ game of prestige politics.
StevensPoint, W-~S4481.
In pie South AUantic, Argentine ,
Written pennissioo is required for
commanders shot their own troops in
the reprint of all materials
presented in Pomter.
the feet in trenches at Port Stanley to
~ ~ - - - - - , , - -- - ' - , - - - --::,r;=,:;:--,-,•..,,.,,..,..
. .,...,--, achieve a military victory that, in
<
/ esse~,ce, was a pipe :dream. No
. ·: surrender was declared to prevent
what amoµnted to scores of

•ilillliill1111--llli-----------•·

of students against another. Certainly,
something is amiss when a :.relatively
affluent freshman could receive a
small grant check while a permiless
junior or senior would be turned away
emptybanded.
On a practical level, Jung's
contentions are even more suspect. His
claim that underclassmen are more
· vulnerable shows very litUe knowledge
of the escalating costs actually
incurred during the four years of
schooling. The upperclassman must
cope with the reality that dollars which .
used to .. come from parents have
. slowed to a trickle, while dealing at the
same time with higher academic fees
and added expenses from living· 'off .
cainpus. This is hardly a less
vulnerable position in my perception.
We are indeed fortunate that the
HEAB bas a voice apart from its ·
-Michael Daehndirector.

unnecessary d_eaths.
And let us not forget El Salvador.
The skeletal remains of the innocent
continued to mount as the United
States government provided
increasing amounts of military aid to •
the corrupt regime that was partly to
blame for the slayings.
··
Elsewhere, martial law remains a
grim remfnder of the despotic iron
band that rules Poland, the Iran-Iraq
war Is stalemated after two years ol
bloodshed and Soviet troops are still
fighting in Afghanistan.
.
In Stevens Point, a brutal racial
beating bas served to remind us that
atrocities can occur in out own back
yard.
· . Nevertheless, 1982 bas also been an
exemplary year for heartwarming
displays of ~ o n . .
Generous contrfuutions by .friends,
well wishers and prison inmates 1111ved
Coa&taaed Oil p.1.8
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Library to expand horizons
CoMtruction . of an $8.3
million dollar addition to the
James H. Albertson Learning
Resources Center (library)
at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point
could begin ·as early as
November of 1983, it has been
learned. .
Harlan HQffbeck, dl,rector
of the campus physical plant,
said the design for an
addition
is
nearing
completion · and final
approval for funding will be
sought in January.
Tile tentative timetable
now being used is to solicit
bids for opening in
September
of
1983,
comtruction beginning two
months later and completion
of tlie project in January of
1985.
.
Hoffbeck said university
officials are hopeful ~
will be no more delays In the

plans to increase by one-half
current size of the
building.
The project has been given
high priority by state officials
and has J)8SSell nearly every
hurdle required prior to final
approval and funding. A
study released about a year
ago showed that the 12-yearold library's space need is,
greater here than at any
other UW System campus.
But·the state's budget crisis
has
necessitated
a
moratorium in most building
projects. ·
Strang Parne~1 Inc.,
architects from Macuaon wbo
are' designing the addition,
have proposed to have the
new space built on the north
and south sides of the existing
structure, extending up along
the tower which reaches
above an expansive secoQd
story roof line. The addition
would reach across the top of

the

the building to create a sixth
story and at the same time
enclose exposed mechanical
!!Quipment.
There had long been
speculation that the addition
would be created with about
four more ,stories atop the
brick building.
Hoffbeck said be believes
the architectural plans will
create a finisbed building ·
that " will be better looking
than what we have rlglii

now."

The assignable square feet
of space will be increased by
47,000 from the existing

84,000.
Bldg. Hoffbeck said space
Hoffbeck said that while an problems are developing for
addition to the Health, the various natural resources
Physical
Education, programs, paper science and
Recreation and Athletics biology.
·
building has been designed
A committee headed by
for some time, construction is Michael Kcicurek, chairman
being held up until the of the paper science
interest rates drop further.
department, has developed a
That facility would · cost program statement for the
with addition which may be
about $3.5 million
most of the cost going into
submitted in the 1983-«i state
new swimming pool
biennial budget
There has been growing
The university also is
support in Madison for an exploring the possibilities of
addition that might link the ezpanding its heating plant to
College of Natural Resources upgrade Its facilities related
B_ldg. with the Science ·· totheuseofburnlngcoaL·.

a

On the road
to Shandong

·Grad exams

this time. Muter of Science• Te.aching candidates must
have completed a minimum
of 24 graduate credits in their
. program to be eligible for the
Dates
have
been .examination. Master of
announced for graduate. Education-Professional Devexaminations in education to- elopment students must have
be given at the University of comp!~ ~ 12 credits of
W'JSCODSln-Stevens Point.
spectalizatiOII to · be eligible
. Tbefalleducationgraduate fortheexam.
examinations- are scheduled · Also, students wishing- to
for Saturday, · OctQber 16, participate in the candidacy
from f:30 a.m. -to 12:30 p.m. exam or comprehe~ive
in room 326 of the College of exam for the tmlY childhood,
Professional
Studies excep~onal education needs
Building. These are for program should register at
students enrolled in this time.
education
graduate . Registrations musf be
· Stevens Polni offlcen qaesUcm-a yoaug·suspeet
programs. .
completed in the School of ·
...a...-ec1 _....
GI g
GI
.Any person electing the Educatioo·· Advlslng Center,
..._.. · " 1111 _ . . . .
grams ·
examoptionintheMasterot Room 448, . Col1ege of .
MAM'~tvalae•centi.
.
Educa~Professionat Dev- Professional
-Studies .·
elopment program·as well as· BulJdlng; by Oct. 1. Formore
those In the Master of information, call ~ .
'...
Science-Teacbing program mornings, Jofonday through . "I've always been dedi ted himself to their
will be
for tests at· ~ y .
•
Interested hi prec1a.,. blnla caU:.
International underwnten
becausel'vethouglittbey~
He ts in the midst of ·a fivelpolllOr contest
too barshly persecuted,
year study of She birds to get
.Foreign students studying Include: second prise ol '500 says Doo G. Follen of Arpin, basic population data. His
in the .U.S. can win a First (or academic or PfO(easlooal ·Who '!13Ybbetthefgreaitdgrayl countsofarthisyearis11bout
Prize of $1000 in an essay advancement, and ten third ow 18
es
r en
n •. 28, the highest since he began
Scho1arsb4i Contest,todab· 1t .._the prizeawardaof];!each.~Asbea W ~ . has Invested theprojectlnthelatel970s.
&Mounced
y y
bonus prize, · · F lien'
contest
spo_nsor, awardeil to the Intern&
tbousandsofboursofbiso~
.
o
s project requires
· International Undenmters Student Office of the. First time and thousands of dollars that be be financially
Inc. students have until ·Prize w1nnq1g student: •
ol his own money to gen4:r9te ~ in bis job because
November 1, 1982, to submit ·
•
. more publlc awareness of 1t Involves a significant
their 1500-word essay on the
Foreiln student advl8en · what he delcribes as these personal expense. He travels
topic "From' :,ear pel'IOll8l who ·are members of the "beantiful" birds.
· .
between 12,000 'and 17~000
vtewpotnt, bow coald the National . Association for
He tiopes bli campaign will ·m11es per year pursuing
tntercultnral - educational' Foreign Student Affairs, result In more aecurtty for reports of the owls, and he
experience be made more. (NAFSAt were informed of protected owls which he says pays t25 to people who prove
effective tn the U.S.A.-?"
· the contest over the. summer are " atill being shot by sightings and $50 to tboee
Criteria for "1nnlDII the and Invited to encourage ·tboughtJeaagunnera."
· givlngproofofnestlngsltea.
Folleo bas .a reward for
Last year, he received a
FtrstPrtzemooeyof$ffOOfor their students' participation.
academic or ~-1ooal 1bua, many 1C1-ia have people who, wtthpbotograpba $1,000 grant from the
amancement will be (1) . informatloo available at the Of other means, can prove American Philoa,o phtcal
creativity (2) ·candor, (3) - Internatlooal Sludent Office. slgbting:s and-or locations of Sbdety to augment his own
· tneai 'and (4) wrtting ~ t posters and nests. •
• expenses.
WblDtng entries will be- information packetl are a1ao Wh,y? for no D8rtk:ular Follen's project bas been
judged by a panel of available from Intematlooal ~ other than the faet be aided by many ne,npapers
dlltingUlabed p1 oleaklaall Underwrlteri, Inc., Sulfe m, has · a deep Interest In acroa Wtscoosin which·have
frodl the field of 111per i 511 K .Street N.W.;· wildlife, particularly the publll!led announcements of
educatioo. Additional pr11e1 w ~ . D.C: 28005.:
great graJ owls, ~ bu bis rewant,e for informatloo.
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Julia Dietcbe, who lived
and taught for a year on
mainland China, will be the
keynote speaker for the fall
meeting of the Wisconsin
CoU11cil of Teachers of Engl!sli on Thursday, Oct. 7,
at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
Dietcbe, a member ol the
UWSP EnglWl faculty, will
talk about "Teaching and .
Living at Shand,ong
University,
People's
Republic of China:' from
6:.S to 7:30p.m. in the Wright
Lounge of the University
Center. Between 50 and 100
high school and college
teachers from throughout ·
central Wlsc.o.nsin are
. expected to attend the
conference.
·
. Dletche, who h.olds a
bachelor's . degree from
Vassar College, a master's
degree from New York
University and a Ph.D. from.
the University of North ·
C&rolina-Cbapel Hill, has
been at UWSP since 1976. She ··
says the position at Sbandoog
University, located in
northeast China, - was
advertised • natlooally. She
applied and WU cboeen to
teach at the . wliverslty's
Institute of Modern
American Uterature from
August, 1!!_80 to the summer ol
1981.
Dletche lived on ' thi;
Sbandong campus in ti
university apartment
complex, where meDibenl of
the faculty' staff and their
families were ~ Two
other American couplea from
Utah and California ·also
spent the year tbete, She
knew nothing abont the
country or its language wben
she took the job.
She ·18,S S salary 1fU
low by American atandarda,
but In China she 1fU rich. She
WU b'eated U a "foretm
expert," and evesywhlft slie
went people Cl'OWdld aroand
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Behave younelva
To the Pointer
Two years ago, the
Homecoming Parade was
screwed up by a number of
drinking students who caused
disruption by shouting
profanities, grabbing band
,members' instruments, and
frightening female band
members by lifting their
dresses and pinching them.

treated by an annual
Gripe No. 3: This ~oncerns
Homecoming Parade.
· the·SLAP office, which I feel
Please enjoy the Parade by IS totally unorgaruzed.
sharing with your friends the
Last May, I eqtered a
behavior that you expect wetlands photo contest
from them.
sponsored by EEN~. The
Stu.Whipple photo was to be subnutted to
AlcobolEducatlon P rogram EENA's mailbox, in the
SLAP office, and returned by
May 14th.
On May 15th I made an
.Coming to grip,
inquiry in the SLAP office as
to the location of my photo,
with gripe,
which was an 8 x 10 color
To the Pointer:
swamp picture mounted on
I have a few gripes black tag board, and has been
concerning
different missing since I submitted it.
The SLAP people gave me
departments here at UWSP.
One of the biggest is The names and phone numbers of
United Council ripoff. Ever various people. involved In
since that program has begun EENA. I called them and
I have faithfully wrote 11 they had no recollection of
letter of request for a refund. myphoto. ·
And I have received no reply.
I don't wish to just give up
They have pocketed $2.00 of and say it is lost forever,
my money without so much because my photos are very
as an explanation of where special tome.
it's being used.
If anyone has seen a photo
Gripe No. 2: Parking; The matching this description,
other day, in parking lot T, I with my name on the back,
was parked in on all sides. ·1 please call me.
called ·the security building,
Cberyl Plante Brown
which promptly sent over an
4%1.aH
officer, who told me that
there was nothing they could
do. There is no parking rule Kohler-friend.
In their book concerning
of ducks
double parking. Sor the
person who parked me In To the Pointer
didn't even receive a parking
On November . 9th, ·the
ticket. I had to sit there and students and faculty of UWSP
wait until I could get will have the opportunity to
unparked. Is this justice?
vote for a gubernatorial
candidate who believes
strongly in the protection of
our environment.
If we are to preserve our
opportunities ·to hunt and fish
without undue governmental
interference, then we must
have a governor in Madison
like Terry Kobler. We can't
afford the likes of former
DNR Chairman, .Tony Earl,
as governor. Mr. Earl is the
darling of. the "preservMionist" movement . . .
which Is synonymous with
1t1fling and wireasonable
environmental regulations. ·
Terry Kobler believes
firmly in the protection of our
environment,. protection of
our private rights, property,
and freedom to choose our
own form of recreation.
Kobler has been a member
of the NRA for many years, a
member of The Nature
Conservancy
and
a
Sl>OIISOrbu1: member ol Ducks
Unlimlted His wife; Mary,
taught as volunteer
naturalist at Riveredge
Natw:e Center for over ten
years, has belonged to Trout
Unlimited, and Is a past State
Board member of The Nature
Conservancy'.
. Kohler enjoys a rich
political legacy, as both his
fa~r and grandfather were
former governors.
11
A governor like Terry
11
Kohler Is needed to save
wetland habitat for wild fowl,
to keep c1ND water 1n lakes
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Nuke war better
than.no war
To
the
Pointer:
)t is time that the students
of this university come to
realize that the information
being fed to them by the
Intelligentsia-media establishment on the nuclear arms
race is nothing but blatant
propaganda. Saying that
nuclear war is the greatest
threat to the human race is
nothing but bogey-man talk
to scare the guileless into
accepting self-Immolation.
While nuclear war is
certainly preferable to no
war at all, I will concede that
It
does
have
its
disadvantages.
But nuclear weapons are
like any other weapons: they
contain so much target
redundancy that antipersonnel effectiveness is
sharply limited.
There will be plenty of
survivors should a nuclear
holocaust occur. And
although their appearance
may be grotesque by today's
.standard of beauty, they will
retain the wild animal
essence of humanity and will
continue to provide the
soldiery that will genetically
improve our species to the
po10t of invincibility.
The real threat to survival
is that perversion known as
the welfare state: Forcible
transfer of Income, asinine
egalitarianism, anti-capitalistic regulations, Involuntary
taxation
and,
most
especially, gun control
combine to create a soclal
order engineered for the
benfit of the congenitally
defective. This sugar-coated
repression of virtue, and the
advocates . thereof, must be·
smashed
betore
Homo
sapiens
is
domesticated
into
acceptance of coerced
conformity.
-I bad rather engage in
more discriminating closequarters combat. But if it
takes megatoonage to do the
job, I shall be proud to push
the button. The surgery of .
carnage
heals.
The
malignancy of social
programs destroys the soul
as ~ell as the body.
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and streams, to .keep our
right to bear IIQllS,' and -,
ultimately, preserve the
government that makes all

this-'"',..._.....,.
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Krueger for
Kraega ....
To tbe Pobater-:Tbere ~ not too many
times In life w.n university
students are told .bow very
important .they are! r Tlle
elections to be held here on
Nov. 2 will · tell the
~ and the itate just
how imJ:rnri:~ students ·
consider
es.
The university vote In a
town like Stevens Point can
make or 1nak a candidate,
. especlally one who· baa been
an out.poun

a4vocate

/;·-: •, ·,,rr.
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Exec recommendation rejected

Aids board endorses grant . ·hikes
By Chris Cellcbowald

administration has tightened
Pointer News Editor
·the requirements for
Last Friday, the Wisconsin federally-backed student
Higher Educational Aids loans, including stipulations
Board (WHEAB) endorsed a that students pay the interest
42 percent Increase In state while attending school.
grants to university students Under the parent loan
during the next biennium, but program, Mom and Dad will
refused a recommendation have to pay current market
by its executive directo rates for an education loan.
Row do Uncle Sam's
which would have made
juniors and seniors lnellgible actions affect the decisions of
forthegrants.
state policy makers? Simply
WHEAB
Executive put, a reduction In federal
Director J.ames Jung had programs pu.,bes the burden
proposed limiting the grants . for maintaining the current
·to level I students, freshmen level of aid to students back
and sophomores, because on the state.
funding for the program
Wisconsin, however, is
failed to keep pace with e:rperlenclng perhaps its
demand. As a result, too greatest fiscal crisis.
many students were ellgible Wisconsin's Legislative
for too liWe money. Jung felt Fiscal Bureau has projected
the restriction would get astate deficit of $1-$1.5 billion
money to tlie most flnanclally dollars In the next biennium.
vulnerable students.
Everyone involved in
The United Council (UC), a educational funding wonders
UW student advocacy group, whether legislators and the
opposed
Jung's next executive will be
recommendations on . a sympathetic to their cries for
number .of grounds. , While
·
•
~~C:gstu~nts".W::be;0

increased funding in the face
of such dire predictions.
The WHEA Board's budget
request Is. based on the most
ro,t1y of six alternatives
presented in a position paper
on the funding level for state
grants. Essentially, the
Board's recommendation
seeks to restore funding to
levelsconsistentwlthtboseof
the 1978-1979 school year. For
UW students and those in
state vocational education
programs tbi, would result in
a 32 percent Increase of
current levels In the next
biennium for a total of $25.8
million. However, this
proposal exceeds ·the
Department
of
Administration's (DOA) plan
by Tl percent. Resolution of
tbi, blatant conflict may
pr:ove dlfflcult when the DOA
reviews the budget request:
Students attending public
universities and the 'voo-ed
schools are not the only ones
that stand to benefit from the
·

ufJ :. AMERICAN NEWS

l.
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of ·awarding grants tll
students . with the greatest
~·acade!111c vulnerability."
Also, smce level I students
must live in university
housing and pay its
mandated prices, much of the
grant money could end up
paying mortgages on donns
rather than tuition. Finally,
the UC believed eliminating
juniorsand.seniorsaJDOW1ted
toaiscrimiilation
While a 42 percent Increase
in state grant money looks
ostensibly good, the reasons
for such an increase must be
e:wnined closely. Wisconsin
has traditionally funded
grants to higher education
well. State support via grants
· peaked in 1978-1979 when
$13.9 million was available
for students meeting need
requirements. ·
The following year, the
state made a 25 percent cut in
the program in response to
President Cader's Higher
Education Reauthorization
Act of 1980. Under the Carter
act, Pell Grants would have
absorbed 75 percent of
student costs. In addltloo, the
act Increased the Interest
rate on student· loans fnm
seven to nine percent and
esta bllshed a
program
designed to aid parents In
getting loans to fund their

· .

THE NEWS THAT· WAS
·

Those in favor (If aid for
WHEA
Board's
recommendations. Wisconsi- private school students
nites attending private believe the increase Is
colleges would be allotted justified in view of the high
$32.6 million, a 51 percent cost of a private education. In
Increase In the next two
. eat.oa!'.I.
years.

Poin~ woman auaultecl
A 19-yeaMlld Stevens Point

woman has been treated for
Injuries suffered when she
was sexually assaulted near
the comer of Briggs and
Smith streets between 2:15

and2:30un. ~
.
Stevens Point police said
the woman reported the
Incident on Monday but gave
no details as to the
clescr4>t!on of the assailant.

Budget freeze delays
LRC ·security ·plansBy Pallla Smltla
Pointer News Writer
"We're near and yet so
far," says Al Barrows,
Director of Public Service for
the LRC. Barrows was
referring to the LRC's
request for an Electronic
Security System.
.
•
Theft of materials has
always been a problem at the
LRC, but Is growing worse. In
an attempt to reduce the

number of tllefts, Barrows
and the LRC asked the
admlnlstration for funding of

light to go on.!!..
The first step In setting up
the system would be to put
IDIU'kings on all the LRC
materials. 1be cost is from
9.2 cents to 15.5 cents per
mark, del)endinl{ 00 how
many are oraered. In
addition to this, there Is the
cost of putting the marts on,
which takes time and people.
A sensing unit and exit
turnstiles would be set up at
the LRC's main entrances. U
a person puses through the
sensing unit with material

Engineers to accept the same
n°"""mont other rail unions
...,. ~ NATIONAL
have-pay
Increases
averaging 11 percent over 39
Plaintiffs who claim they months in addition to cost of
contracted cancer from living adjustments.
above-ground
atomic
In bis first nationally
weapons test conducted in a televised news conference In
Nevada desert fnm 1951 to nearly two months, President
1962, began their third week
of testimony In federal court Reagan continued to blame
the Democratic Party for the
tbi, week.
"It's been 10 years of nation's current economic
heartache," said Verlynn woes.
Reagan continued to
Bradshaw, mother of Jeffrey
Bradshaw, who contracted charge the Democrats with
leaving
him an " economic
Hodgkin's disease ten years
ago and has bad two mess," and said that his
economic
program has
recurrencesoflt..
Mrs. Bradshaw Is one of 1, "pulled America back from
the brink of economic
1~ plaintiffs who claim the disaster.''
government knew or should . The president also urged
have known that fallout fnm IJ)eDlbers of Congress . who
the atomic bcmb tests would "overspent" the nation In the
that bas not been properly'
be hazardous but failed to past to set aside political the system. Beginnilig July 1,
protect anyone it might dlffffl!JICt!S and do what Is they were allocated the cbecll:ed <lilt, an a1arm· will
money, but before they bad aound, and the exit turnstile
affect. .
necessary to get the economy their hands on it, a freeze was will lock.
OD the rl.ght track.
1be person will then be
put oo the budget. 1be date
CQngress
passed
emergency legislation lasf '. A
study
entitled that the freeze will end .has detained to ftnd out the
week - ordering 211,000 rail "Bankrupting AmerlcaJJ. not yet been determined, but reason why the material was
now with the system planned not checked out. In most
engineers to end their four- Cities" was released this
week and Its message was out, Barrows says t11ey· are cases, he will be asked to go
days&rlte.
·
e.t.•p.7
The bill was Immediately clear-Increased military "just waiting for the green
signed by President Rea&an spending Is taking away
· childrffl's education.
. and the englneen pnmptJy more money than It returns
Carter's
programs, ·responded by going back on to u.s. cities.
The report, conducted by
One of the men ~ ol year bat cllcl not pronounce
however, lijlve been thejob. ·
·_
Flelallauer ls
draatlca11y altered by the
Tr'anlportatlon Secretary the Employment 1*earch beating a Nlge.-:lan atadeilt aentence.
priorltlea and l)bi)oaolJhy of Drew Lewis said the bW was Associates of Lansing, outside The ()pter Limits Nlte awaiting [or ....its GI a pr-.
trial
Investigation
before
the Reagan adminlltration. 'lle·c111iary becauie a Michigan, a flrm that Club bas been placed on
, what
Anticipated cuts al 15,percent prolonged walk out would specializes In defense thaprobahetionperfon the coaditlonof determlnlnf
Stremkowskl I
sentence
!
orm 911 hours
and '31 fl!tn:elll In the Pd have CCl9t the ecoocmy $1 spending and Its Impact OD
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Last week the Cape
Girardeau, Mo., City Council
passed an ordinance that
would require married
women to notlly their
husbands prior to seeking an
abortion.
" It probably is one of the
most useless ordinances we
ever ·considered passing,"
said Cape Girardeau Mayor
Howard Tooke. The mayor,
Iiowever ,. voted for the
ordinance to avoid a petition
drive which might have
resulted bad it not been
passed.
'lbe director of the Cape
Girardeau Gynecological
Center, _Bolivar Escobedo,
said be would seek a court
order to bait any action under
the ordinance, scheduled to
take effect today. Escobedo
believes the ordinance is
unconstitutional.
.
The law was passed after
successful lobbying efforts by
a local pro-life group, the
Lifeboat Crusaders for Life.
A spokesman for the group
said they would push for
further legislation limiting
abortions, If the law was
upheld by the courts.
Under the new ordinance,
failure to notify a husband of
intentions to get an abortion
could subject the woman and
her doctor to a maximum
three months in jail and a
$500fine.

DEhRIS

those who doubt the ~cacy
~ the 55-m.ile-per-hour speed
limit, statistics indicate that
83 fewer lives have been lost
this year in comparison to
A Finleyville, Pa., drum 1974 when 55 became the law.'
majorette bas been told by
Court rules ,ays
high school administrators
that she is simply too fat, at>
are fit parents
feet 4-incbes and 130 pounds,
'lbe otlaboma Supreme
to perform with the marching
Court voted >Z In a decision
band.
Although she believes she allowing an admitted
can lose the required four homosexual to retain custody
:l)OUllds, 16-year-old Peggy of bis twin 11-year-old sons.
\V ard feels tba t the
Reversing a ruling by a
restriction is unfair. She was county judge, the Court held
one of 11 girls told to lose that the only evidence of the
Coatlmled from page 5
weight by their blgb school father ' s unfitness as
addition, these students do· program.
band instructor.
custodial parent is bis bare
WHEA director Jung ·also
not benefit from the 73
'lbe instructor threatened admission of bis sexual
percent subsidy that UW proposed establishing a new
to bench the girls If they preference for men. The
System students receive.
state-subsidized
loan
failed to lose enough weight Supreme Court found ·no
Persons opposing aid to program for eligible
to comply with weight charts. other questionable evidence
students attending private tndependent students,
By this fall nine of the girls sufficient to deny the father
universities argue that those private school students, and
bad lost the required custody.
attending these schools out of state scholars. Under
poundage, leaving Peggy and
While noting that courts
should not attend if they the proposal, students would
another scboolmate to play have held homosexuality per
canno~ afford it. They dislike pay a sub-market interest
se to be Insufficient to
the heavies.
the fact that·a small group of rate of nine percent on the
Peggy ' s
mother withhold parental . custody.
private college students loans.
complained . that her the Court said that the
stands to receive $6.8 million
Since the WHEA prilpOsa]s
daughter bas come home interests of the children were
than a set of students must be approved by the
more
crying, depressed, and even 1 of utmost Importance. Hence,
four times larger.
Department
of
nauseous because of the parental custody is preferred
Both the United Council Administration, the whole
requirements.
The to that of a third party.
and the WHEA Board agreed funding issue remains up in
In addition, the Court noted
majorette's doctor feels that
that Indian Student the air. With astronomical
Peggy's weight is consistent that the father strove to ·
Assistance (ISA) grants deficit forecasts for the 1983wittf that of other teen-ager separate bis social· life from
should be boosted. H the 85 state budget, the Board's
Pin the tail ODgirls be1'11eigbt and age.
bis relationship with the
WHEA
budget request is plans may be pared back as
Noting that fans taunted twins.
the human? ·
approved, the state's native the DOA, the new governor
the girls because of their
Sidewalk aarlen
In a recent issue of the American students would and state Legislature
excess baggage , band
"New England Journal of benefit from a 10 percent attempt to keep the deficit
director Joe Cersos!mo
· suffer
Medicine,'' a Boston doctor increase In the ISA grant under control.
claimed that the school wants
Maybe Joggers In Mill claimed that evidence ....__ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _J
" girls who ·are disciplined
enough to want to look good." Neck, N.Y., should get indicates that we may still be of evolution in the fetal stage. due process· rights. ·The
Peggy admits that she feels together with skateboarders genetically close to the Those babies born with tails plaintiffs contend that all
they theorized, demonstrated they want from bis eminence
better after shedding initial In Madison to protest newly aniiIJals we evolved from.
Dr. Fred Ledley based bis an arrest at a lower stage of are reasons for the firing and
flab, and · believes that she enacted restrictions on their
activities.
conclusions on evidence development.
~tement In the teaching
can lose those four pounds.
Dr. Ledley debunks ihat positions they have held for
"HI lose those few pounds, · The Madison City Council including tlie fact that one of
·
I want to get even below 126. recently passed an ordinance every 100,000 Infants is born myth in the report, claiming 25 years.
Lawyers for . the · diocese
Just to show them ... Anorexia that bans skateboarding in an with a tall Although all that since none of the "tails"
area
Including
the
State
human
fetuses
possess
a
tall
contain
vertebrae,
like
those
believe
that
the
Court.
cannot
anyone?
street Mall, wblcb joins the up to six •eeks after of animals, they do not rule on the issue,·becaWJe any
Capitol with the UW campus. conception, It usually represent any evolutionary decision would violate the
55 saves lives
Constitution's · prohlbltl
'lbe W!sconsln Department Violators, who would dlsapn....rs before birth. tbroRw~ck.
.,. "O" . . .
against establlahment on
of
of Transportation's flgurelf · statiatlcally be university Some Infants, however, . are
born
with
"
tails"
......
....o
·
oo the state's blgbway ileath stJdents, will·. have to fo....
'• ol fa
~..........-..
Last week, justices on the rellgion.
toll Indicate that 19112 bas . over$201fdted.
tty tissue. These are New Hampshire Supreme
So far, It appears that the
been the . safest year since
1be ordinance was enacted · easll:i,: · removed by minor Court beard the pleas of four nuns have ;widespread
1949.
on a voice vote by the council surgery.
· fetal and nuns , . . _ the failure of support from many of the
During the 1900's,
From January to August of after hearing testimony _00
-•:... by the newborn
tails
were church officials to renew parents of puplls ,at Sacred
this year, 4113 penons have the dangers "'--.cu
their teaching contracts at Heart who have withdrawn
lollt their lives on state roads, boards and their riders controversial Items amoog Sacred Heart . School In their children from the
compared to 486 fatalities in Including one story about
scientists debating Darwin's Hampton
school
...."" Its
11
five-year-old girl who was theory. Some scientists
,N. H.
' ca-...
enro •
1949.
nm!)Vel'byaabteboilrder.
believed
that
the
.
tall
Tbe
_
slsters
are
suing
;::ittodrop50percentfrom
At this time ~ year 164
CriUcs of·. the ordinance Indicated that- humans clalI!l!ng
Bishop Odore Gendron •
spring.
more drivers bad lollt . tlieir
that ·tbe dlsmissab ' The diocese bas remained
lives In traffic fatalities. For deacribed It as ' 'totalitarian" passed tbroullh lower staaes violated their contracts and mtheute, except ffll' clalma that
·
nuns were dllml,-d for
lack of cooperation and
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Diff~nces split UWSP soccer clubs·
ByJoeSUnson

Out of this, Efange
explained, grew a team of
In this town, the sports players from a dlv~rse group
pages are dominated by news of countries-including
of tight ends, power forwards Malaysia, Germany, El
and first basemen.
Salvador and Turkey-that
On campus, the story is the lias been playing together for
same, except if you look about 18 months.
closely, very closely; you will
Jerry Cabak, presidentnotice that there are two player of the UWSP club for
soccer clubs at UWSP that the last two years, concurred
are, in addlpon to playing with Efange.
bard, looking for spectators.
"We used to have a lot of
Why then, on a campus of foreign players on our team
only 9,000 students, wber,e but they didn't like our style
football and basketball of play," he said. "I think
garner extensive press foreign players look at soccer
coverage and most of the as-their sport, and there are
fans, are there two soccer some very skilled foreign_
teams competing for similar players, but I think they
coverage and an identical became frustrated with how
group offans?
we play the game."
Representativ!!S from both
"European and· African
the UWSP and International _players take a more
Soccer Clubs agree the mdlvidual approach," be
biggestreasonisfrustratiof\. commented, and are
Kenneth Efange, manager- therefore "reluctant to pass
player of the Internationals, the ball to the Americans."
said that his team got.
" They play the ball a lot
organized because there more than we do," he said.
In some respects, he added,
were marked differences in
the attitudes and playing "foreign players are far
style of the foreign and superior to us," and pointed
American students who were to the immense popularity
trying to play together under soccer enjoys all over the
the UWSP club banner.
world as one reason foreign
Efange said be was led to players bring sharpened
believe the UWSP team was skills to the soccer field.
"mostly interested in having
"What we (Americans)
team players just kick the . don't have in skills," be said,
ball around," and that there "we make up for in bustle."
was little emphasis on Efange agreed. "The
"winning matches or differences between our
trophies."
teams arise from skills
Foreign students, he said, alone." ·
were not getting much
Apparently, this rivalry is
playing time with the club, worked out by the teams, as
and many of them felt they they both share practice
could do a better job playing. facilities at the UWSP soccer
the positions that Americans field.
The UWSP club normally
held.

Pointer News Writer

practices five days a week,
Cabak said, while the
Internationals, according to
Efange, practice twice a
week.
. ·
Efange and Cahak also
explained that their clubs are
hurting for money. The
UWSP club, which is the
team traditionally funded by

club then chose• a different
route and sought outside
sponsors; they have
approached the local CocaCola distributor and Holiday
Inn, but so far, no one bas
agreed to fully sponsor the
club. ~owever, the Stevens
Point Brewery did give the
team T-6birts, Efangeiiaid.

" We played six matches in
one day and lost the final only
because the game . was
decided on penalty kicks." A
Kimberly teain, sponsored by
the Copps Food Corp.,
captured 1st place.
Last Sunday, Sept. 26, the
Internationals stopped the
Neenah Bombers 5-2. Their
next home contest will be
Oct. 9 against the Fond du
Lac Arbuckles.
As for the UWSP club, they ,
played two matches last
weekend, clobbering UWStout 12-2, Saturday, Sept. 25,
and then fell to UW-La Crosee
2-lonSun~y. ·
Their next home outing will
be against UW-Green Bay on
Oct.10,atl:OOp.m.

-UW-0 to be expoaed

the Student Government
Association · (SGA),
submitted their 1982 budget
proposal late, _Cabak said, so
the club lost its funding. They
did manage to get enough
SGA funds to defyay some
tr;i.vel expenses for their
away games, but Cabak ·said,
"We didn't get enough money
to get through the whole
season." As a result, Cabak
explained the club was forced
to raise its entrance fees.
The Internationals, Efange
said, initially went to SGA for
funding last year, but were
told that there was not
enough money to fund two
soccer clubs on campus. '1'.be

Actor Ted Knight will give
· the University of WisconsinOshkosh national television
·· exposure tonight when he
dons a UWO sweatshirt on the
The club gets some season premiere of the hit
financial backing from the series, "Too Close For
International . Students Comfort."
Association (ISA), but will be
Knight, who regularly
going back to SGA in mid- wears ·different college and
October to ask for funding, university shirts during
according to Marcus Fang, filming of the situation
ISA head.
comedy, will wear the UWO
The latest outings for both shirt in a scene- where he
teams have been fairly experiences the anxieties of
successful.
The anexpectantfather.
lnfernationals, who play in
The wearing of university •
the East Central . Region of sweatshirts became a
the Wisconsin Soccer tradition on the show when its
Association League, took 2nd · producers decided Knight
place in a tournament held in should wear sweatshirts as
Door County Sept. 19.
bis typical casual attire.
"We played lrom 11: 15 in Knight usually wears three
the morning unW 9 o'clock different sweatshirts on each
that illght," Efange said. show.

~--------------------
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Minority, .Legislative Affairs highlight SGA meetmg
·
By Marian Young

_.·

during
who te
are Interested
m
the incident where Nigerian political groups on campus st ude nts
. to 'polls
.
·
.•
Pointer News Writer
students were beaten.
and publicize local d 0 ~
th;grmµiry el f ':,"~es for · co~r :~eral questioning
In the first SGA Senate
Also, it was announced that sals, ordinances an eg1Se use.
the Us is a the Senate . approved th~
meeting , held Sunday, Bert Simpson, a UW-Madison lationonastateleve).
tr~~tionto
po her a
intments of Ken Maltb
reports by Minority and law student who is working
" Getting students informed possibility for the Novem
apspoCommunications Directo!
Legisla~ve Affiars . and a on the Nigerian incident, will
el~:· Dunham SGA Vice Bob Boehm as Budget
discussion concenung the speak to SGA senators
__r_...:_____·- - - - - - - - - - - - - allocation of $5000 to the sometime in October.
~~
~
recruitment
program
A workshop for both
fill
.
highlighted the meeting.
community members and
u,
Co-directors of Minority students is being looked into
Affairs, Deb McDonnal and for the second semester. The
r:uo
Tracey Mosley explained the possibility of having UAB
purpose of Minority Affairs sponsor performances of
With the appointment of College of Fine Arts; Ken
and some tentative future Black American artists was and out to vote is one of ,,.
..,e seven new senators, the SGA Wysocki, representing_ the
plans. Minority Affairs hopes also discussed.
main ~oals of Legislative Senate now has its full College of Letters and
to educate the community to
Legislative Affairs was Affairs, ' said Englehardt. complement
of
30 Science ; and Bill Canwbell,
accepting various minorities. represented by co-director He also said Legislative Af.
Kevin Olson, Tim Slehr and
ti
g ts representatives.
Most recently, Minority Dan Englehardt. He fairs
,
proi:notes eIec 0 ~, e
The newly appointed Todd Varnes, who will
Affairs worked with the explained that Legislative information on candidates Senators include Larry
·united Council concerning Affairs is designed to handle and sponsors buses taking • Lukasavage and James represent the College of
Natural Resources.
Continued from page 5
trial on charges of illegally found to be contaminated Grim, representing the
" Two-thirds of the supplying explosives to with more pesticides than President, reported that two Director and Deb Duckert as
safe drinking levels dictate. ·
metropolitan areas of the Li]lya.
"These most recent ground new student organizations Budget Controller.
Wilson may also stand trial
United States suffer an
were recognized · this
increasing net loss of tax on charges he conspired to water test results are some ilf summer. They are the
An amended resolution was
dollars every time the kill an Egyptian leader who the most disturbing we have Students for Nuclear Freeze passed for $5000 to be
military
budget
is was openly critical of Libyan received," remarked Linda Campaign and the Computer available for UWSP
Bochert, assistant to DNR
leader Moammar Khadafy.
increased," the report said.
Science Organization . recruitment. About $2000 is
Secretary C.D. Besadny ..
Records of the Equal
" It serves to underline the Dunham said the Students for • being placed in the general
The Senate Subcommittee very urgent need for the state Nuclear Freeze Campaign recruitment fund and $3000 is
Employment Opportunity
Commission released this on Defense approved a $201.6 as a whole to discuss ground did not disband after the being placed in a fund for
week contradict president billion spending bill that water contamination and the election, but may revise its recruitment done by student
Reagan's claim that his includes nearly $1 billion for prevention
of
such goals. She also said the organizations. However, it
Computer
Science was decided that allocations
administration is doing more the MX missile.
contamination," she said.
It
provides
$988
million
to
Organization's purpose is to will be made from the student
to advance the cause of civil
Three Prescott men, educate both computer organlzatio'! account until
rlghts than did his buy five MX missiles.
Additionally, $2.45 million claiming the U.S. Army is not science majors and students basic guideJ,ines are adopted.
predecessor's.
·
.
The Commission revealed -was -approved for MX responsible to the city of
Prescott, are trying to take
that since Reagan took office, research and development.
the number of job ·
The committee also possession of Prescott Island
discrimination
suits recommended $456.9 million away from the Army.
According to tl!e three
approved by the committee for ground-launched cruise
has decreased markedly.
missiles, $179.7 million for: men, Warren Brandt, Gary
By Chris Cellcbowsld
Limitations are put on
Earlier this month, Reagan sea-launched cruise missiles, Rawn and Peter French, the
Pointer News Editor
political endorsements, the
told a group of black $539.5 million for air- Army has yet to give a
In order to avoid the number of items posted per
Republicans that "there is launched cruise missiles and legitimate reason for the confusion
of
past, event, the size of the
one charge I will have to $498 .3 million for the takeover of the islands, inconsistent posting policies, materials, substances used to
admit strikes my heart every Pershing II missile system.
located on the Mississippi Robert Baruch, Assistant to affix posters, and the length
time I hear it. That's the
River in . southwestern the Assistant Chancellor for of time posters can remam
The Reagan administration Wisconsin.
suggestion that Republicans
Student Life, has announced up. In addition, posting is on a
are taking a less active said it will ~ n e any
Br:andt says the move was a new interim posting policy first-<:ome,_!irst~rye basis.
approach to protecting the regulatory action to reduce in no way done for personal effective immediately.
According to the policy, the
civil
rights
of
all acid rain until more1s known gain but was done to bring
Baruch requested that the Director of University
about the effects of the attention to "a natural following announcement be Centers is responsible for
Americans.
.
" Look at the record. The pollution.
resource that we · feel has
interpreting the Interim
In announcing the move, historical ties to the city of printed:
level of activity of this
" A new posting policy has posting policy.
Alan·
Hill,
a
White
House
administration
in
Prescott."
oeen i3dopted and will remain
Liability and responsibility
investigating
and adviser on environmental
The island has b.een
said
the targeted as a dump site for in effect until the Faculty of the posted materials reside
prosecuting those who would affairs ,
Senate
passes
an
institutional
solely
with the sponsoring
attempt to deny blacks their administration was looking dredge material.
policy. The new policr organization or department
civil liberties by violence and·. for a " scientific basis" to
Obstacles
that
are
intimidation .has exceeded reduce acid rain. " We are postponing t/le construction requires that all materials to The university exempts ftself
posted be approved for from any responsibility or
the level of every past · talking about an investment -of a new maximum security be
posting at the UC information liability for posted materials
in excess of $100 billion over
administration." ·
Penalties for violating the
the 'next 23 years for a prison in Portage can be desk. (This d~ not pertain
overcome, according to Rep. to departmental materials.)" policy range from a letter of
The Center for Defense program whose outcome Thomas Loftus, majority
Copies
of
the
interim
policy
complaint
to the offending
Information , a private remains uncertain " Aili said leader of the state ~ b l y. are available in the-office of organization to possibthely
organization headed- by of measures that ;ould slash
Loftus said ·it may be the Assistant Chancellor for revoking recognition of
retired military officers, has sulfur dioxide emissions from possible for the state Student Life, at the UC transgressing orgaµlzatlon.
called on the United States coalburning plants.' ..
The policy also covers
Legislature to pass a bill In information desk, and at the
and the Soviet Union to adopt STATE
special session that would office of- Student Life special areas like rec
a nuclear arms freeze.
and Programs.
services, the university store
Wisconsin'!t unemployment eliminate some of the legal Activities
The center said in a
Materiala sent directly · to and ride boards. Handoub
barriers in the building of the
published report that a rate climbed to 10.7 percent prison.
residence
halls
for
posting
and brochures are also
bilateral nuclear freeze in August, ending hopes that
However, Loftus was quick will not be posted unless they regulated under the policy's
" would be an extremely the recession bad bottomed to add that any changes in the have previously been pro~ons.
.significant step, undoubtedly out in the state.
rules of the prison· approved for posting by the
The · jobless rate had cooatrucflon
the most important action
game may lead student manager on duty at
· The Interim posting policy
ever taken to control nuclear declined sllgbtly the previous to litigation agajnst the state. · the UC information desk. · · goes Into corialderable detail
two months, providing
anns.''
The Interim posting policy Consequent!Y., . the Poblter
Jackaon County authorities·
The center also stated in optimism for · a solid
confiscated about , 1,700 details how students can Magulu encourages thol!e
the report that it supported a recovery.
pounds _- ol marijuana and obtain approval for posting, concerned to plck up a copy
Unemployment
reached
strong defense but opposed
-~
-· pe(Jp!e for and where they ·caW affix ..of the· policy at' the UC info
excessive military spending. 14.5 percel!t in the Janesville- anested
Beloif regfon, 13.7 percent in polllleS8ion qt the drug,
posters once ~rm1_aalon la desk, or call Robert Baruch
at3-.:2611. · •
Leslie
.
llelaon,
30, of obtained.
Mobile Oil Co. will pay the Racine and lU percent in the
Harbor, Wash., Michael L.
state of Alabama $2 million in Milwaukee~Jobnaon, Reinen. Minn., and
damages as the resnlt al the
The confamliiatlon ol 11 Leroy -R. Beetcb, 34, ol
C0111p811Y'S illegal dumping of
. ,II.
'
" 'A. MOORE, 0.D.
water
wella
In
North
Central
Melroae,
were charged In
drilling wastes into Mobile
JOHN M . LAURENT, O .D: ·
Wlsconaln baa become a chief Jackson County Qrcuft Court
Bay.
!X>CTORS Of orTOMETU
The $2 mllllon figure concern for 'the State for1be poaesalon of the pot.
represents the largest civil Department of Natural
Federal aut.borttlea also
1052 MAIN STi.UT
Re9ourcea.
penalty in the state's blatory.
arrested a foartla llllllpeCt OD
STMNSPOINT, ~ The welll, located in dlargea of cle1ivering and
Former CIA agent Edmund Walllbara, Maratboo and couplrlng to ' deliver a
ordered to l&and -Langlade CounUea, were C!llltroDed llllbl&ance.
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Beyond fear, beyond hatred: proapeclB for peace in the Middle EaBt
·By Neff Lewis
Bls1ory Departmeut
For the cause of peace In
the Middle East, this appears
to be the worst of times. It
could be the best of times.
It la the worst of times for
obvious reasons. It might be
the beginning of the best of
times, because of the
courageous moral response
of Israeli and American Jews
of conscience to recent events
In Lebanon. 'Ibis outpouring
i,. human compassion for
traditional enemies la unique
and wholly admirable.

Perhaps the best longrange hope for peace In the

powerful, commitment to
support Zionist asplraUoos In
Palestine. With tbe Balfour
DeclaraUon It la said that
"one people (the British)
gave the land of a second
people (the PalesUnlan
Arabs). to a third people (the
Jews)." At that flme Arabs
madeupnlnetypercentofthe
populaUon In Palestine, and
by
any
reasonable
applicaUon of the principle of
self-determinaUon they had a
right to ezpect that they
would one day have a state of
their own. Thia was not to be.
Adolph. Hitler and the
holocaust intervened, and
Israel was born In IMS out of
the suffering and fear of Jews

=er =a~L~o::-1 NEWS

facts and also the principle
that Israel owes 3 moral and
political debt , to tbe
Palestlnlans. Begin, on ·the
other band, refuses to admit
this, and In a vicious zero
sum approach says simply,
"If the Palestlnlans have
rlghts,tbenwehavenone."
Even arithmetic Is
ulUmatel,y against Begin's
dream ' of
perpetual
sovereignty over all of what
once was Palestine. Within
the pre-1967 fronUers of
Israel
there
are
approximately
3,500,000
Jewish Israelis and
approximately
500,000
Palestinian Arabs with
Israeli cilizeiillbip. On the

Black student
coaliti·on
·
banquel

I

•-

Arab-Israeli conflict bas • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
raised In
ethical tradition,
could
notanIndefinitely
deny
redress and justice to the

VIEWS

dlsl)ossessed
by thewho
creation
Palestinian Arabs
were • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the guilt of European~ West Bank there are some
of the Jewish state.
American genUles.
750,000 Arabs and In Gaza

and

Zionism, the political
movement dedicated to the
establlabment of a Jewish
state In the Holy Land, was
the response of European
Jews to European ant'iSemitlsm which later
culminated In the slaughter
of six million Jews during the
Holocaust. The Palestinians
were not responsible for that
monstrous crime, yet they
have paid much of the cost In
human and political terms.

la com~:= °i: Room

After five Arab-Israeli some 450,000. If Israel
wars It should be clear that · annexes these territories and

Israel exists and will
continue to exist. Yet the
Palestinians also exist and
have developed their own
national consciousness. Short
of genocide, wbidl. sbould be
unthinkable, there is no way
for one party to wish or force
the other out · of national
existence. 'Dlese facts must
be recognized by all parties If
peace In a nuclear age is to be
attained. Some Israelis,
In 1917, the Br!Usb Issued particularly the Peace Now
their momentous Balfour movement do recognJze the
Declaration, a vague, but demographic and geographic

For all Involved, there will be
danger to Israel, because be risks and costs In striving for
threatens the moral fiber of peace. However, a ~ure to
the state and seems bent on a do so will Involve graver
course of self-destrµctloo . He risks and higher costs.
began his political career as
a terrorist with the Irgun and
remains tied to fanatical
goals and fanatical means.
Flnally, bis fundamental lack
of moderation bas awakened _ 1 _ a-.
the . conscience or·. many aulu:..
Israeli and 'American Jews. ·
By Clu1II €eJ1e11owu1
Begin and Sharon must be
Pnter News F.cllt4lr
controlled and hopefully
The UWSP Black ~ t
replaced by men or· reason Coalition will bold its first
and compassion. Israelis annual dinner on Saturday,
themselves have the primary October 2, In order to honor
responslbillty for acblevlng the university's first black
tbla, but Americans, both graduates, Jereme Vance
Jews and gentiles, have the and·Barbara Higman.
right · and duty to make
The dinner, slated to begin
certain that our support of at 6 p.m., will also honor
Israel is contingent upon other black graduates of
moderation and the pursuit of UWSP. "Uving In Harmony"
genuine peace.
will be the Inaugural dinner's
The present Jewish and ~ .
Israeli sensitivity and
~~will~~
moderation must be matched ~ the r ~ Banquet
of the UC. Dinner w!!}
the ~estlnlans In their turn·· followat6p.m.
sincerely desire peace. then · Billy Brooks, a frequent
they must be prepared to attraction in Milwaukee night
renounce
terrorism, clubs, will provide the
repudiate that -part of the · evening's entertainment
.
charter
which calls beginning at 7:45 p.m.
PL.o
. .
nckets f the two-hour show
for the destruction of Israel,
. be orurcbased t the uc
and recognJze Israel within can
P
a
Its pre-1967 fronUers In lnformatiOJJ desk for just $5.
return for Israeli compliance
Although
dinner
with U.N, resolution 242, reservations will · not be
which calls for the accepted after the Pointer
which bas gone to press, tickets for
evacuation of territory
· Billy Brooks' exciting show
Israel occupied in 1967.
the
The difficulties to be faced can still be purchased a~
and overcome should not be door of the Program Banquet
minimized nor taken )lgbUy. RoomSaturdayevening.

Menacbem Begin la a greater

accords
the
Arabs
cltlzensliip, Israel is
immediately less of a Jewish
state, and, given the higher
Arab birth-rate, within a few
decades It will be an , Arab
state. If it does not grant
them citizenship, It will be
less of a · aemocracy .
Apartheid is not a morally
acceptable solution, nor is the
suggestion of Rabbi Meir
Kabane to simply expel the
Arabs.
Vasser Arafat · 1s a
· despicable Individual, yet

Helbach calls for debate
State Representative
David Helbacb (D-Stevens
Point) bas requested the
League of Women Voters of
both Portage and Waupaca
Counties to provide a debate
setting for him and his
opponent sometime in the
later part of October in their
racefortheAssembly.
CiUng what he pointed out
to be an Increasing trend of
" campaign by · press
release", Helbacb stated.that
••a campaign by press
release may provide
entertainment, and at times a
Jot of heat, but very little
illuminaUon... .
Helbacb said that the
public daerles a balanced
discusllion· of all the lasues,
with bptb side's views beiilg
fully and simultaneously
presented to the public.
"Increasingly over the last
few years. we have seen
campelgna for local officials
such u the State Allembly
degenerate into ~ more
than 'campaign by pre8II
release'. Particularly where

an

incumbent Is

pitted

against a cballenger",

went

on Belbacb, "the public bears
nothing more than one-sided
charges and one-sided
defenses."
Helbacb suggested that the
date be set sometime in the
later part.of October.
. "Obviously, among the
Issues to be discussed are my
record .as the present
Assemblyman. It is a record
of wl;llcb I am.proud, and look
forward to ' discussing fully
with my opponent."
Citing other local Issues
such as property taxes
educaUon, clean ground
water, Highway 51, and
others, · Helbacb suqested
that the panel of quesl14!Dffll

inf;Iude representatives fnm
the local print and electrooic
media, given their knowledge

of local ilaues.
Jt la anticipated ·tbat the
League of Wmnen Vows of
Portage and Waupaca
Counties will have a reapoaae
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University Students, Faculty & Area Residents
JOIN ACAMPUS BOWLING LEAGUE
.• 8 convenient tlinesMondays at 4:30 anct 9:00
Tuesdays at 9:00
WednNdaya at 4:30 and 9:00
Thursdays at 4:30 _
• 3toateam-guysorgals
• Trophies will be-awarded and there will be an awards banquet•

• Sign Up Today!

·

.

•-Sign up at Rec S.rvlj:es In the U.C., or at Point Bowl
· If yorcan't get a team together, sign up anyway. We'll
nery effort to get you on a team. Sign up
• Eor more Info, call Point Bowl or Scott Prokash at 348-4917 Rm 233

make

~·nmatJ.MU~
. SPONSORED BY CAMPUS BOWLERS
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College: A shelter from the storm......- .......
/
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By Mike Robfilani
Pointer Featurea Writer
Upon completion of high
school, students are
confronted with basically
three choices: work, military
service, or college. If you
opted for the latter of the
three, you've been awarded
the generic title of College
Student. Does this make you
somehow special in society,
or have you 01erely added
four cars to your school
train? Probably a little hit of
both.
For a substantial SUDl of
01ooey, the college student
can purchase rights to a
sanctuary safe froDl the
perils ol. the "real world."
The headaches of job hunting
in jobless t101es are
postponed for as long as the
student is willing to pay for
the sanctuary. This financial
arrangement has breeded a
genre of students known as
''professional students." This
particular class of $dents
places no financial value on
their right to a safe
sanctuary. They are willing
to pay for ten years or 01ore,
skillfully avoiding the
dreaded graduation, and

therefore avoid being tossed benefits.
·
out into the societal storm.
This sounds te01pting
What is ironic about this
indeed if the- cash nows. If situation is. that the
your parents ever told you to professors and teachers in
appreciate high school as charge of shaping these
"the best years of your life,'' Dlinds are grossly underpaid
they obviously never went to by the very society they are
college!
trying to enrich.· Equally
disheartening is the facl that
All this aside, the basic college has become a high·
·principle · underlying a risk investDlent. The ranks of
college education Is college graduates working in
exeinption fro01 criticism. If fields other than their fields
th rise
a young person is willing to of study
invest the 01oney need
. ed, this
are ever on e
·
Regardless of this element of
pers9n· can theoretl,cally risk, students are still willing
receive dividends In the
rth th
·
forDlS of knowledge and later to put fo
e 01oney ID
In life, inCODle that can alone bopes that their investDlent
make the investDlent a wise will pay off.
So relax, college students,
one.
The coed Is not the sole becauAe society condones
beneflcla-ry of these i'Our behavior. Though it Dl8y
dividends. H It can be said not be able to guarantee a
that ·a society suffers at the pay-off on your lnvestDlent, it
hands of its people's will atleast allow you to take ,
ignorance, then. reciprocally shelter from the storm for as
it may also benefit from an long as you're willing to pay
individual's education.
for it. Who knows, Dl8ybe
Colleges and universities you'll beat the odds and wind
then are investDlent firms up in a field so01ehow related
with potentially brilliant to what you've studied. If not,
Dlinds as the CODlDlodlties to don't worry. ' There's
be developed. H the student's so01ethlng. to be said for
lnvestDlent pays off, then )>eing the SD18rtest person in
society. In gel\~ral 11;Iso · the Dlill.

relating together
11

Parents & Coeds Are Building New Bridges Over
By Lauren Cnare

Pointer Featurea Wrtter

-

)

Relationships take a
variety of for01s in
everyone's life. One of the
first and last of these is
children and their parents.
Often this is also the 01ost
trying and difficult to
Dl8intain as children grow
from total dependence to
independence. Through this
growing, children and
parents experience "the.
generation gap."
The generation gap
attained notoriety during the
sixties when it seenled that a
Dl8jority of American ~
wanted little or nothing to do
with their "status quo"
"parents. "This gap still exists
today and always has in this
society," says Dennis
Elsenrath of UWSP's
Counseling Center' ''although
the rift isn't as radical as it
was 10-15 years ago. There is
a national trend 8Dlong
college age people toward a
1DOre conservative attitude
politically, religiously and
morally. So children are
closer to their parents."
Wrthln the generation _gap,
evident during the college
years,
a
01ajor
developnental Issue involves
the individual's effort to pull
apart from parents to lllllke
'1is own decisions and bla own
·alue · system. "This is a

frequent concern at · the influence. So01e do not follow
Counseling
Center," their parents' wishes and
accordingtoElsenrath.
may feel insecure or
One problem college frustrated with their shaky
students co01e up against is step toward independence.
choosing a field of study. -· "The $eneration gap is
Throughout a person's life, healthy ID that it allows
parents give subtle / people to make their own
unconscious signs of ·choices
to
become
approval .or disapproval. the!nselves. Once they have
They are· providing a ' ·established their own
fra01ework of "shoulds"• autono01y and feel good
which children tend to "feel abbut themselves,_ they can
thattheyshouldobey.
get back to• friendship with
College exposes students, their parents," offers
through the classroo01, Elsenrath.
rooinmates and general
Pulling apart from parents
social Interaction, to and red~ closeness can
nwnerous opportunities and allow . Individual decision
.choices. More than half of the IDaklng and Dl8turing. This
students change their Dl8jor, · lap must lie filled,. bOlll'ever.
indicating the new college 'People need intimacy.

Gar,

Although there are 9000 extensive training in
people on this campus, interpersonal skills.
there's loneliness. Deep
The Cpunsellng Cepter
friendships and !Jleaningful. offers both individual and
relationships fulfill a basic group consellng from a
hUDlan need,'' believes trained staff to help students
Elsenrath.
. explore opijons and develop
Often a studilnt starts interpersonal skills to
school and is glad to get away beco01e auton001ous, fulfilled
from Mo01 and Dad, but the hUDl8D beings.
f!Ilt weekend, he heads out of
For those who recognize
Po1Dt to his real home. This this breaking away, period,
tends to lessen as he Elsenrath offers a few tips to
establishes·
01ore deal with the situation:
relationships at school and
1) Accept the need for
beco01es les~ and less
Contmn..toap.U
dependent on his paren!s. By
--;'..,.
the t!Dle he Is a junior or
senior, often he stays at
school all the time; even
spends so01e vacations
elsewhere besides his home.
This does not indicate ' 80
aversion to parents, siDlply a
W• n..«t tasters
growing independence.
and spectators
Elsenrath feels • that the
Dl8jority of students love and
. for
respect thier parents as well
as appreciate all that they
• havedonefortheln.
·
During this lireaklng away
period in students' lives,
tJWSP has ·provided
• supportive facilities to lllllke
the
process
019re
.coOlfortable. The entire ·
. residence hall prograin is
designed to create a sense of
co01munlty, providing
prOfP.'.8lll8 on life skllla and
availing students to resident
J!SSistants who . have
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Counseling's couch avail~ble to everyone
By Wong Park Foot
Pointer News Writer
If any student should feel
emotionally depressed, has
personal concerns that are
affecting his well-being, and
needs someone to share his
problems with, there is a
place to go to for help-the
Counseling and Human
Development Center.
There are various
counseling
programs
available in the center which
will provide students with a
special opportunity to learn,
to develop greater selfawareness, and to acquire
better problem-solving and
interpersonal skills. Dr.
Dennis Elsenrath of the
Counseling and Human
Development Center says
these programs offer
stu.dents a number of
personal development
opportunities.
Of the total number of
st•:dents that have visited the
center, almost half of them
have concerns in the personal
emotional area, says Dr.
Elsenrath. The other half
were concerned with their
career ezploration.
Dr. Elsenrath says that
those who went for career or
academic reasons have a
better understanding of
themselves now and know
what they want to pursue.

Feeling blue?
On Tuesday, October 5,
Don Steele, Ph.D., director
of the Center for Grief
Counseling and Education,
Madison, will be speaking
about grief to students and
faculty
in
the
Communications Room of the
University Center at 2:00
p.m.
.
Grief is a natural part of
life but is intensified when
someone close to you dies.
Learning to cope with these
· feelings can be difficult,
specially for college
students away .from their
home and family. No one can
tell someone how long or in
what manner one "should"
grieve-everyone's grief is
unique. But · there are
elements of bereavement
that are more or less
common to all who pass
through it. Understanding
these common elements anil
how others have dealt with
them can be of great help.
Therefore, during has
presentation Dr. Steele will
address the import.mce of
dealing with grief, describe
the grieving _process, and
suggest how we can manage
it.
•
.Several students brought
their grief to the attention of
campus ministry staff
persons. Some students found
themselves at a point in their
lives where they were facing
the grief process for the first
time through the loss of a
grandparent. Others have
encountered friends and
roommates who are grieving.
To address the needs ottbese
students, United Mlnlstries in
Higher Education, Lutheran

=i.

Student Community, and
N e ~ Community
the help of St. Mic
's
Hospital and Portage C ty
Community Human Services
and with endorsement from
the P)lychology Department,
the Sociology & Anthropology
Department,
Religious
Studies, and the Counseling
and Human Development
Center have arranged for Dr.
Steele to come to campus for
the presentation. Dr. Steele,
whose Ph.D. is from UWMadison in Counseling and
Guidance, does semi.nais,
writing, and grief counseling
through the .center for Grief
counseling, has a private
psychotherapy practice in
Madison, and has taught at
UW-Oshkosh, UW-Madison,
and UW-Platteville.
Pla·ns are being made by
the campus ministry groups
·to establish a weekly grief
support grQUp for students.
T.his • will
provide
opportulllties for members to
share their ezperlence with
someone else going through a
similar ordeal. There will
also be , opportunities for
educational development
through filmstrips or other
informal sources oil the
subject of death and dying.
More information will be
available in the near future ;
or call Nancy Moffatt at 3410266 or Art Simmons at 3464448.
l>r. Steele will also do a
'lresentation on grief at 7:00
at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Clark St. at Rogers
St. Thia is free and open to the
publlc. ·•

o.m.
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can relate ·10 minorities

Acts of violence that are
perpe"trated against any
student in the UW system
should be deplored by all of
us. It is my strong feeling
tha~ whenever the physical
.. safety of any I student is
threatened,
coordinated
action
by
student
. gove.niment- is an essential
part of any meaningful
response
More to the -point, each
individual campus student
association should be in the
forefront of any reaction to
violence against our
students.
In recent memory, two UWSystem campuses have been
sights of violent acts against
minority students. At UWStout and UWSP, certain
individuals struck out at
members of the student
family.
·
To put it plalnly, several
students suffered injuries
and one waa killed for,
apparenUy, no reason other

than they were the "wrong

color" and in the "wrong
place".
At Stevens Point, the
student government reacted
in a positive manner.
Because of the involvement
of the UWSP student
government, committees
were formed, investigations
were made, hearings were
held, and reporlsJJere filed.
This action did not, by any
means, · erase the effects of
the harm done. However,
such action does indicate a
willingness to respond when
necessary to ensure the
safety of all students.
I must mention !bat I have
11.0 knowledge .of bow UWstout responded to a slmllar
situation.
Please note !bat the reason
for this editorial is ~ther to
overly pralae the UWSP
student government, because
in my oplnlgn, they merely
acted aa they should have.
Nor am I coodemnlng the

. · ,,,;.

oi.uJuw-

apparent inaction
Stout student aaaoclatlon.
Rather, I am alerting all
students to the fact that such
acts of violence . will
unfortunately arise again.
And when these sltuatloos do
pre&e!lt themselves, student
governments have the first
,responsibility to rally to ttie.
defense of any students
whose safety or freed«n is
threatened.
Anyone who is interested in
formulating a plan of action
to combat these acts should
contact the Minority Affairs
office of United Council, or
the
UWSP
student
government What SGA has
to offer is not a blue print for
action, but rather a solid base
of responses that, with
additional work, could
become a meaningful
aystem-wtde approach to this
ugly ptob1em.
BERTRANDSD!n'S()N
Mlllority ABaln Dlnda'
FwUllltedC..tll
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An apple a day

He took my heart to Madtown
down), and "Naturally you
By Barb Hanrood
will transfer to Madison,
Pointer Features Writer
How do I cope with living in won't you?''
But to the amazement of
Stevens Point when my
boyfriend Brad lives in many, I have a life too! My
Madison? I escape Point and heart still thumps 72 times
shutue to Madison as often as per minute, my nose provides
my lungs with plenty of air,
lean. ·
Yes, you 're right, this is not and my \ brain keeps
exactly cheap. There are the · producing incredibly brilliant
long distance phone bills, the lllSights.
I simply told all those
monthly book of stamps, and
the cost of cute, mushy cards. concerned that I planned on
Not to mention the frequent continuing my intakaof foods
Madison excursions in a car from the four basic food
that drinks gas like a preppy groups, maintaining my U.S.
citizenship, and flossing
drinks suds.
·
But after all is said and regularly. The general
paid, it is not the money that attitude of people thinking
n1akes it difficult to maintain that my life would end
a long distance relationship. merely convinced me that I
What I really miss is looking had to really use this time to
into Brad's twinkling blue establish myself as a person,
eyes, smiling back at his to work on reaching my
tender
SJDile, _ and goals.
For instance, I see my
appreciating the creativity of
his athletic socks that never family once a day now
instead of once a week, I tote
match.
I am dealing with our a sack lunch instead of
temporary
separation, walking to his house for
lunch, and I arrive at classes
however, rather well.
While he is attending on time.
Seriously now, al1hollg'b we
graduate school, I am up here
happily continuing my have always given each other
studies. Many people find this plenty of room to breathe, we
hard to believe. The minute each have more time now to
they found out that Brad was pursue our individual
leaving Stevens Point, they interests at a time when we
bombarded me
with need it the most. I find this
questions like, "So, what will definitely strengthening our
.
.
you do now?" (as if I'd just relati~nshlp.
Of course I miss him, but I
been paralyzed from the neck

ward off loneliness by
carving his initials in the justopened jar of Skippy. I also
named my begonia plant
after him.
I know Brad thinks of me
·too, even though I called him
twice one day asking if he had
received a letter. He said that
he hadn't even checked the
,
mailbox.
My dad, however, has
inquired if Brad has found a
new girlfriend yet. "The ratio
of girls to guys in Madison is
five to one," he always adds.
What are fathers for, after
all?
Overall, our separation so
far has been a happy one. We
had a stable base to work
from, which is the key to our
success.
To anyone who thinks that
they could never handle
being away from their boygirlfriend, I would say that if
you had to do it, you could. If
you value a relationship and
yourself, · you can turn a
separation into a positive
·experience. It depends on the
state of mind and the attitude
of each person involved.
So that is my secret to a
long distance relationship. As
for paying' those long
distance phone bills, I am
void of solutions. But, as a
consolation, think of them as
groceries, a necessity you.
can't live without.

Love conquers all
ByLoraL.Holman
the phone quickly. "Well," I
~ULE No. 1: Don'tfight it.
Features Editor ·
thought, "he's quick ,at Accept what cannot be
Love can . be tough. It's something."
changed. Much as you "can't
amazing the things that we'll
I considered w!llklng, but fight City . Hall" you can't
do because of it-almost as finally trudged down to the..:., fight the ignorance of
amazing as some of the
station and bollg'bt my ticket. Greyhound. If they don't
things we learn through it.
The remainder of the week know enough to go through
As the final days of August
was spent getting myself La Crosse and head northeast
trickled away, I became psychedupforthetrek.
to Stevens Point, they
obsessed with Des Moines,
At least the ride down certainly aren't going to let
.
Iowa. You know how it is, my ,wasn't bad. I settled myself you teach them. ·
better half is attending Dralfe
strategically so that no one
So having learned lesson
Law School there. Well, since sat beside me. The trick is to one on how to stay sane on a
he's so furtively in search of · put all. your bags on the Greyhound, I decided to go to
the law, we elected · (by . window seat and your bod on sleep. "It'll go much faster
majority vote) that I would · the aisle seat. Anytime that that way," I consoled myself.
be the courier this year. No
there's commotion that And it might have too·if there
problem, I had th()!,!ght.
· sounds like new arrivals, were a comfortable way to
So after doing extensive drop your head in a sleeping lay down in those dinky vinyl
research on all the ways to
position and pray that the seats.
ge~ to Des Moines, only two
seawcavengers were raised
After trying every
choices seemed realistic: fly
on good manners. It worked traditional sleeping position,
for me all tite way to Des I became impatient, flicked
down only once this year, or
on the Diiniscule overhead
go Greyhound whenever the
Moines.
·
heartstrings tug.
·
Once there, my romantic light and tried 19 read. By 2
I've recenUy returned from
weekend was wonderful and a.m., I couldn't even see the
my first trip on the silver
naturally too short.
book let alone the words
Unfortunately the horrible formed on the page before
hound. Oh God-will I ever
recovertodoitagain?
return trip. took an eternity. me. Oh, but for the want of a
By car, the drive is about 7
The Journey: could have been flashllg'1t.
.
hours. Imagine .my surprise
my finest hour. I failed.
Closing my book, I g'lan~
then when ·1 discovered a . la
Bua No. 1 leaving Des around the darkened . lius.
bus, the trip takes 12 hours
Moines at 12:25. ETA 6:'20 Everyone except two men
down and 15 hours back.
a.m. in Minnea~lls. I spent seated just ill front of me was
Being the curious creature · the first half hour crying. The asleep. Inconspicuously, I
that I am, I demanded that
rest of the hour was spent tuned in to their chatter. · .
· the man on the phone from
wondering why the hell I had
They were carrying on a
Greyhound tell me why this
to go to Minneapolis to get to conversation about Duluth
was so. " Well, uh," he began,
Stevena Point. By then, I was bars and "fallen angels." I
shifting the marllles ~ · his
already desperate- and wondered for a minute what
_ mouUr; "you see here, da,
considered jumping out in they
call
sexually
most da people go East-West.
central Minnesota, grabbing promiscuous men, misguided
Not really · dat many goln'
on to a pasalng car's bumper Gods? kl the one man talked,
North-South," he paused.
and · bltchlng a lift home. I his Southern
Iowan
Possibly realizing how
thought of t&e song "Suicide counterpart responded to
absolutely- ridiculous that -Is Painless" while
each comment with a
sounded, he added, "You see
my battered frame being pronounced "Yep." Atflrst, I
here, dere just aren't dat
dragged acroa the Midwest, thought it was cute. nien, I
many dere roads goln'
then slowly let go ·of my began to count how many
through Iowa." He hung up - brainstorm. ·
~.
~
eeat. till p. U
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keeps the

teacher _at bay
By Laura Stemwels
Pointer Features Writer
'
Glory, glory hallelujah!
Teacher bit me with a
ruler.
Shot her to the floor
· With a roaded .44,
And she ain't comin' back
uomore!

Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ey.
We have no school today.
'lbe teacher passed away.
Ta-ra-i'a-boom-de-ey.
Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay.
We threw him In the bay.
The sharks had lunch
today.

Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay.
Years ago, when you were
still in grade school, you
probably sang one of these
songs or counUess others like
them.
Perhaps you sang them at
recess, in a secluded comer
of the playground. You might
have sung them during study
hall after teacher had left the
room. Or maybe, if you were
really bold, you'd sing them
during · those field-trip bus
· rides, when Teachec was only
a few seats away. Disliking
your teachers seemed to be
the "in thing" back then.
Today, singer Don Henley
says that "Johnny can't
read," or do much of
anything else. Pink Floyd
warns, " Hey teacher, leave
those kids alone." Are these
songs extensions of the

lament that "Teacher hit me
with a ruler?" Do college
students really want to see
their profs as shark bait?
P e rhaps
at
other
universities they do, but not
at UWSP, according to
Den_nls Elsenrath, director of
Counseling and Human
Development. Here, Johnny
may not be able to read, but
he does relate well to his
teachers.
Elsenrath said that of those
students who come to the
center for counseling, -v ery
few report ha'l'ing problems
with their professors.
"
When a student does report
this type of conflict ,
Elsenrath said that he tries to
get the student and instructor
together to work out the
difficulty themselves. But if a
student feels uncomfortable
contacting a professor about
the problem, Elsenrath (with
the student's permission) will
contact the professor for him.
. However, these studerttrelationship
t each er
problems are uncommon,
Elsenrath reiterated.
It seems that Johnny has
grown up since the days when
he used to sing those nasty
litUe ditties. Now he can talk
to his professors without
feeling stupid. He can even go
out with them for a beer. .
No longer an enemy as in
the past, Teacher has become
a helpful ally. .
.
·

'----'-----:------=------- ---_J

· Dr. Jomes D. Hom
Dentist
· For Appointment
1025 Clark St.
Coll
Stevens Point
341-1212
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How many ways do I love thee?
Love: How To Understand
and Enjoy It
By Leo Madow, M.D.
Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York

Reviewed by
Lora L. Holman

This is hot a book on sex,

per se. It's not a book on
gushy first love. It's not a
book on egomaniacs or
narcissists. It's a mellow
blend of all these and many
other forms of love. Its depth
lies in the motivations and
psychological Intrigues
explained by the writer, Dr.
Leo Madow. Gratefully, the
psy_c hological jargon Is
clarified by Madow's
common sense approach.
The psychology involved In
this
book
offers
understandable lnslgbts for
those of us who haven't
advanced past Psychology
101. It explains the roots of
our amorous needs. Madow
writes that our .relationships
with our parents serve 88 the
pivotal influence throughout
our lives.

defines Mad ow, is someone
so in love with himself that no
one else can cut in on the
dance. So, the narcissist ends
up dancing alone. As in the
opposite instance, the
partner of an excessive
narcissist will likely end up
feeling
Inadequate,
frustrated, or overwhelmed.
Madow describes the
stages that our relationship
with P!U'~ts goes through,
each being important to our
maturation. He cautions that
many times we end up
marking time in one of 1hese
stages. The reasons are
varied and . fascinating.
Unless we recognize that we
are frozen in a juvenile stage,
we're likely to stay in that
character for the rest of our
lives. This, writes Madow, Is
one of the major cal!Se5 of
problems _ In
love
relatlonablps.
"All forms of love are
important," Madow begins in
explaining maternal care,
"but the single most
signifi~t ingredient in the
emotional experience ol all
our lives Is the element we
call
mother
love."
Fortunately, Madow is
progressive enough to
acknowledge that mother
love can be supplied by a
father, a ~ t . or.
anyone 'Included early
enough In the cblld's life to

Most importantly, perhaps,
is that Madow discusses the
old cliche that " You have to
love yourself before you can
love someone else." I bad
always wondered why.
Madow points out that
without healthy self-love, our
needs are insatiable and the
partner will probably pull
away, feeling inadequate, form a ~ t bond.
frustrated, or overwbelmed. · A persoo may receive such
Contrasting the psyche an overabundance of.mother
lacking in self-esteem is the love, writes Madow, that be
excessive narcissist. This, . stalls In the narcissist stage

and continually has problems
in love relationships. Or, in a
less severe circumstance, be
may always be looking for
that type of motherly
security.
Another person may, for
many reasons, •feel unloved
by their mother and wander
through life with low self.
esteem. Sadly, Madow writes
that without help, these
people will likely feel
insecure and unloved In spite
ol reassurance and love given
by their partners:
Father love, admltsMadow, Is a much wguer
con~l'thougb this need not

be so, ' oe adds. Both mother

and father love, be goes oo·to
enforce, are not inborn, they
are taught. "Normal
paternal love," writes
Madow, "begins 88 an overall
support of the mother during
her pregnancy and In the
early years of child raising."

earlier problem."
Love puts forth a clear,
concise approach In dealing
with love problems.
Especially helpful are the
passages of some of Madow's
patjents. It's encouraging to
read of how they resolved
their problems.
Madow offers four
essential elements for a
couple to use in resolving
their differences. He coins
them the Four C' s :
Cognizance, Communication,
Commitment ,
and
Compromise.
"A good partnership in love.
Is not a static affair,"
cautions Madow. By using
the "Four C's" a love will not
only slll"'{ive, but also grow
through the changes, be
believes.
;,
Love goes much deeper
than this superficial
"If you show them that you summary. Each of the seven
love them, and.keep the lines types of love are simply
ol communication open, most · defined and adequately dealt
future problems will be with
averted," says Madow · · It · Is helpful with Its
reassuringly to parents.
reassurance
and
sprinkled
"1bere are actually two encouragement
broad reasons," according to throughout each page. It Is
Madow, "why a love thorough, interesting, and
relationship may not be educational.
The jacket cover offers
functioning on a mature
level. The. first Is that we what I feel to be an accurate
become fixated on a leas than rating for prospective
mature level In our readers: '"Ibis book will
procession
of
love reassure those whose
attachments, and that less emotional demands Oil their
mature factor becomes the partners may be unrealistic
dominant one In subllequent and destructive . Its
relationships.
"The fundamental aim Is to help
second,'' be cmtln~. " Is the everyone find and preserve a
development of a certain type loving relationship with
nf tov~ as a aoluUon to an 8IIQtbeT' person."

For. a boy , " Madow
instructs, father becomes the
object of identification. There
Is also, he notes, an element
of competition between the
two. Either being overtly
praised or consistently
belittled by the father
naturally leads ~o an
unhealthy grown son and
usually results In problems in
love rellitlonships.
Madow's excerpts on·
father-daughter love may. be
interpreted as cbauvinlsUc,
but are probably fair and
accurate for our generation.
" The little girl needs to feel
that her father loves her,
accepts her, and finds her
attractive and lovable," be
writes . Once again,
extremities in this love will
likely lead to·-problems for
the adult-woman.

Single parents aren't alone .anymore
By Bemde MDler

Pointer Featves Writer
"Changing Families-Changing Gears" was the theme of
this year's conference for
single parents, sponsored by
the
Portage
County
Community Human Services
Department and Parents
Without Partners.
The conference, the second
ot:its kind, was held at the
Holiday ~ on. Saturday,
Sept. 25. Forty people
attended the conference,
compared to last year's show
of70people.
The . speakers at t11e
conference included many
specialists from the Stevens
Point area. Speakers from
the
Portage
County
Community Human Services
Department included Beth
Davis, Ph.D. ; Richard
Porubcansky, director of
Human Services; Steyen
Rray, a social worker; and
Tom
Urmanskl.
Representatives from
Parents Without Partners
were president Bobble
Boben,' and vice-president
BobSpabn.
·
The program, emceed by
Doug Mormann, a member of
the conference's planning
committee, began with a
welcoming introduction and
keynote address. Reverend
Devon Allen ol the Peace
·United Churcb_of Christ gave
the keynote speech.
Allen's Jll'ords evoked many

thougbtft:' expressions, and
even .a few tears. He ~
some eye-opening facts about
single parenting. He said that
~ are approximately ten
million singlent families
in the U.S. r.one-balf of
all children are In singleparent. families, he pointed

out.

Reverend Allen discussed
the problems that single
parenting creates. He
addressed the problems of
the extra work, difficult
financial situations, rejection
.from otl:iers, and often a
?resulting poor self-image.
· He also gave many
smestlons for coping with
single parenthood. Among
these were joining groups,
developing new bobbies, and
taking time out for yourself.
Allen feels that professional
help should be sought if
necessary, but this provides
only temporary relief, be
added. The development. of
" one or two good friendships
are necessary for long-term
help," be said.
After the keY,Pote address,
participants were able to ·
choose from a variety of
workshops to attend. There
were four sessions in the
morning and four in the
afternoon. . EaJh group
offered two one and one-half
hour sessions, and two §.
minute sessions. Participants
could attend one ol the longer
workshops, or both of the

Dexter McKelvey, a .stevens
Workshop
offerings Point attorney, were the
included "Legal Issues in instructors of the Legal
Custody Settlements, " · Issues workshop. Pray based
" Grieving After Separation: bis presentation on bis Job
Parents and Children," and the experiences be has
"Stress Management-Build!· bad with child custody cases.
ng Self Esteem," and He is a firm supporter of
"Disneyland Parent.: Myth mediation, wblch be initjated
in Portage County. The
and Reality," among others.
Steven Pray, a Portage mediation process involves
counseling
for the divorcing
County social worker, and

shorter ones.

couple so the two may settle
their dispute with fewer
compllcatfons, be explained.
McKelvey's presentation
leaned. toward the legal side
of the custody Issue, with
much of bis information
taken from Wisconsin Statute
767 .U. He pointed out' the.
shortcomings bl pie--1'gal
definition of custodr,' and
described the procedures in
custody cases. He also added
that be Is a firm supporter' ol.
mediation.
After the workshops,
representatives of the many ·
exJ)iblts on display explained
their organizations. Exhibits
were presented by the
Portage County Community
Human
Services
Department,
Parents ·
Without Partners, and
Stevens Point Singles, among
others.
.
It was obvious that the
planning committee donated
much time and energy to this
secobd annual conference for
single . parents. It was
informational
and
interesting, and all those in
attendance, though few in
number, seemed to benefit.
c...-ied~pa&ell

.Plloto by RlcUkNIU
Ifs times like tJiese that make hall wor11nrblle.

intimacy and act on ll '
2) Don't be afraid to make
mistakes on your own.
3) If it's overwhelming, get
help from either a trusted
friend • the Counseling Center
or another cllnlc:
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Aske6 Uncle
Bob
odviulty Bel

a~

~

Well boys and girls, three
whole weeks have passed,
and once again it's time for
Alk Uncle Bob, the advice
column that answers the ageold question, "Is there
intelligent life on earth, and if
so, bow do y9u explain
Cleveland?"
This week's letters all have
to do with relationships, so
they're pretty darn
upsetting. Whatever you do,
don't read them if you 11$ve
any razor blades lying
around the house.
Many of the problems
associated with relationships
come from having ridiculous
expectations. Forget about
men and women being made
for each other, undying love,
and all that other Hallmark
card crap. If men and women
were really made for one
iµiother, you'd be able to
order one with all your
favorite options from GM.
The thin~ to do in
relationships IS to expect the
worst. If it comes, you're
prepared. If it doesn't, you're
dreaming-soon the alarm
will go off and you'll have to
wake up and face reality.
Uncle Bob himself has
never really bad any

problems
, with
relationsbips-ven during
nap time in kindergarten, he
never slept alon_!!. In spite of
this, he's willing to listen to
your puffy~yed tales of woe
and give bJs usual insensitive
and irresponsible -advice.
Here are this week's letters.
Dear Uncle Bob:
I've been seeing this kind of
savage guy, and we're into
some pretty kinky stuff. The
other night he asked me to
J>articipate in a threesome
with him and an anteater.
When I refused, he started
hittint: me in various
sensitive areas with bis
handball racquet. I've
decided to stop seeing him,
but given bJs violerit nature,
I'm not sure bow to tell him.
How do you think I should
dropbim?
·
VlctortaG.
Dear Victoria: ·
With a tire iron.
Dear Uncle Bob:
I'm a real nice guy. I'm
kind, considerate, gentle,
loving-just the kind of guy
most women say they want to
be with. But women walk all
over me. The more kind and
understanding I am, the
more bigb-beel marks they

ffaNc,

leave on my neclt, shoulders,
and forehead. Could you
please
explain
this
distresslng phenomenon to
me and about five million
other nice guys around the
world?
DaDJ.
DearDao:
Women say t~ey w~t nice

'

Vile.le Boh
guys, but the plain truth is
they
prefer
assholes-particularly the
tall, silent, ruggedly
handsome variety. After a
few months.of getting treated
like · potting soil by these
creeps, wcmen are filled to
bursting with anger and
frustration, and when they

Relation11hips:
Are they awful or what?
get their perfumed little

Dear Uncle Bob:

When I beard there was
bastard like you, it's like going to be a football strike, I
Revenge of the cat People. Jumped for joy. I figured my
Then, after dumping their husband would ~ forget
pent-up hostilities on poor about that dumb game and
you, they go back to their tall, start spending bis Sundays
silent, ruggedly handsome with me. But nooool He's
asshole boyfriends and start worse than ever. Last
the cycle anew. Someday weekend be got dressed up
women will become· fed up like one of the Green Bay
with this self-defeating Peckers and started throwing
behavior and start offering bJs stupid football all around
their utterly charming my living room, knocking
charms to nice guys like you over several lamps and a
and me. Some day dogs will picture of my mother. What's
speak Japanese and Bart a wif~todo?
BarbaraC.
Starr .will be Queen of
Dear Barbara:
England.
Before
Uncle
Bob
gives you
Dear Uncle Bob:
Wow, we just read tlie pre- the swell piece of advice that
vious letter, and it makes will make your drab little
women sound really bad. housewife life worth living
What about guys who Ignore again, he'd like to set you
nice women and chase after straight on a couple
points.
dumb babes with big amps? important
Some of us would really Tiddlywinks is a dumb game,
appreciate a considerate as is hopscotch and charades.
man-if we ·could get bis Football is an exciting and
demanding sport. The words
attention.
"dumb" and "stupid" should
Marci & Arlene
never be used in association
with it. And It's Green Bay
Dear Marci & Arlene:
_ Right. Now that ,we've Packers, Barb-get your
covered both sides of that mind out of the gutter. Now,
Intensely depressing issue,
coat.oap. lS
let's move on.
mitts on a nice, easygoing

I
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t;ontlDued from p. 1.2
times he said it. Right about
number 129 (and in barely ten
minutes) my better senses
took hold and tuned it ouf.
Then I started a new
project. I looked at the man
across from me, sleeping
soundly, and tried to imitate
his slumber proven position. I
desperately longed to find
myself in a similar stupor,

.

' Another ·hour passed and
there I remained semiconscious with one leg hooked
over the seat in front of me,
the other leg twisted
underneath my torso. My
head lay crumpled on my
chest, drool had changed the
color of my T~hirt.
RULE No. 2: If you're a
hyper personality, incurably
curious, or an insomniac,
too.
grab some old lady's
Mimicking his "sleeping on umbrella (there's always one
the bus technique," I on every bus) and knock
crumpled my body into a yourself over the head . .If
ball, stuck my left foot on the you're of the sleep-eez set,
armrest and gave my neck a watch out for resentful
twist so that my head was on hypers with old ladles'
the seat. Not only did this umbrellas.
result in aching knees, since
Bus No. 1 arrived in
my foot got stuck on the Minneapolis on schedule. Bus
armrest, but my back and No. 2 departed from the Twin
neck were battling it out to Cities at 10 a .m. Too tired to
see who could cause the most read, too hyper to sleep, a
•pain.
new crisis is born-the
If you don't succeed ...I sat boredom syndrome.
up, looked at the guy behind
RULE No. 3: Always pack
, me and imitated his position. a portable colored TV, a
After an· hour or so I had Betamax video recorder
copied every visible sleeping complete with screen,
person on the bus-but to no projector, Gone With the
avail.
Wind and Reds. Or, you'll
The two men in front of me have to pass time by counting
were now engaged in a heads on the bus, trying to
philosophical inquiry into the figure out how to escape in
fine art of com farming and the event that the bus goes off
contesting the respective a bridge and into a river, or
merits of various manures. I counting strands of hair on
dragged my book out again.
your head.

again.
Continued from page H
CbrisL.
if you can change that lousy
' . attitude of yours, putting the Dear Chris:
I'm very happy to pass
zip back into your marriage
will be a snap. The name of your inspiring letter on to my
readers.
the game is Ball Control:
take off your clothes, grab
hubby's pigskin, and make a Dear Uncle Bob:
Hey, I've just met this
mad dash for the bedroom. dynamite
dish, and I want to
Even if you don't make it to
her right out of her
the "end zone, ,, chances are impress
tight little designer jeans.
you'll both "score."
I'm thinking of wining and
Dear Uncle Bob:
dining her at The Restaurant.
To understand love I've heard the place is ritzy
relationships, we must first
come to -appreciate the as hell, but I've never been
essential, (undamental there so I don't really know. I
oneness of ourselves in figure a class act like
relation to the vastness of the yourself probably feeds there
universe, and to understand all the time, so bow about
the inevitable attraction of filling me in·. Thanks.
TroyD.
one oneness for another.
Once this is achieved, the two DearTroy:
Ah,
The Restaurant.
onenesses may come
together to form a· twoness. Located in the amazingly
This is friendship. Given modernistic yet shockingly
Sentry
infinite patience and unattractive
understanding, this twoness €omplex, this little gem of an
eatery
absolutely
reeks
of
may some day become a new
cla!!S. What atmosphere!
oneness. This is love.
What
service!
What
an
TheGuysatC01111Sel1Dg
incredibly pretentious name,
DearGnys:
huh? What can you say about
Oneness,
twoness, a place where the napkins are
threeness, foumess .
·
made of a nicer. material than
Please don't write me your average sports jacket?
anymoreness.
. And if you think you 'II have to
Dear Uncle Bob:
Before I became a get all dressed up in your
vampire, I had a lot of trouble Sunday duds to get served in
meeting girls, I was so shy I such a swank dive, think
could ~ Y even talk to again. Uncle Bob once went
women, let alone ask them there dressed casually in
out. Now that I'm one of the orange swim fins and a
Undead, all that's changed: snorkel mask, and was
All I have to do is give a seated immediately, under
woman The Look, and she's the best table in the house.
(literally) dying to go to bed Good luck with your date, you
/
with me. Yes, being a animal you.
vampire has made me truly
appreciate women. Not only
There's a 75 percent chance
are they lovely to look at and that Uncle Bob's next advice
delightful to bold, but they're column will be all about the
quite tasty and very fliling as joys and heartaches o.f
well. Just thought you might Halloween. Send your letters
appreciate hearing from a ( and any extra candy you
man who's satlllfied witli his happen to have lying around)
love life for a change. Well, to Ask Uncle Bob, Pointer
It's time to change into a bat Office, 113 CAC. Before Uncle
and wing on over to the Alibi Bob signs off, he'd like to

Bus No. 2 arrived in Eau

Claire at 12:05.
Bus No. 3 departed on

schedule
at
12:35 .
Destination-Stevens Point.
By this stage, George
Romero's zombies · had
nothing on me. There was
only one simple rule that I
could even still comprehend.
RULE No. 4: Do not go to
the bathroom while your bus
is going through a town. If
you absolutely must, keep the
seat down until the last
possible minute and put it
back down immediately upon
completion of your mission.
Why?, some may ·ask .
Delicately put, every red
light sends everything in the
bus in motion. ·
EPILOGUE: I endured my
first trip down to Des Moines
and back. The second trip,
with these survival rules in
hand will go much-smoother.
Won't it?

1<•---~•--:---<;;iiiic~~

Next Week:

Women
Kids Korner Piua
We make 'em-You bake 'em
Now featuring ·subs &salads!
-Open for lunch

a

misuse his privilege as
writer to say "Hi" to the·cute
woman from Madison he met
at the Yacht Club last
weekend, and to invite her to
come trick-<1r-treatlng at his
apartment. Bye for now,
kids.

2 locations

S'-!P.oill
2223Cilldi
341~350
Ple,er

17111 Ple,er
341-2111

"McDonald's Coupon Of The _Month"

McDonald's ® 6as a great "Pick
Me Up'~ special for you.
Between classes or after school
stop in for a free creamy hot
chocolate or a delicious hot cup of
coffee with the purcha·se · of· any
breakfast or sandwich of your
choice!
Present coupon when ordering.

------------------------------------------Stevens
Point,

WI

54481

Expires

11/5/82
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Contaminated Wells in Area·
By Todd HDtcbldss
Pointer Envvomnent Editor
At least one pesticide was
found to be above state
drinking water guidelines in
each of 11 wells tested in
Waushara, Marathon and
Langlade
Counties,
according to results released
on September 24 by the
Department of Natural
Reesources.
The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency sent the
DNR results of 11 of 29 wells
collected by the DNR's North
Central District office in
Rhinelander. The remaining
18 wells that were sampled
are in Portage and Adams
Counties. Results from these
wells are expected by the end
of October.
" Each of the 11 samples
were tested for more than 10
pesticides used in the Central
Sands area," said Bob
Martini, leader of the North
Central District Water Quality Planning Section. " Of
seven chemicals detected;
four exceeded guidelines for
long-term drinking water
consumption advised by tile
State
of
Wisconsin
Department of Health and
Social Services."
The 29 total wells were
selected by the DNR for
testing in March of 1979
because each was either
higber in aldicarb or nitrate
levels than the drinking
water guidelines. According
to the DNR; these wells are
thought to represent "worst
case" wells, and do not
necessarily reflect the
quality of an "average"
Central Wisconsin well.
The 29 wells were analyzed
for the following com1>9unds: · .
alachlor,
chlorothalonil,
maneb, oxamyl, aldicarb,.
atrazin_e, carbofuran,

~iE!t~:·

:ur:
DNR on the first 11 wells
show that atrazine, linuron,
me t ribuzin , aldicarb ,
dinoseb, disulfoton and
carbofuran were all detected
in at least one of the wells.
Two wells were found to
contain six pesticides each.
The four compounds found
in some of these 11 wells
which exceeded the state
drinking water guidelines are
aldicarb, dinoseb, disulfoton
and carbofuran.
· Martini told the Pointer ·in
a telephone interview that
disulfoton a nd dinoseb were
the grossest violators of the
drinking water guidelines.
(See Table . ) The state
drinking water guideline for
disulfoton is 1 part-billion and
the highest disulfoton reading
measured 100 parts-billion.
Dinoseb's ~eline is 13
parts-billion and t he
maximum level found was 74
par t s-billion. Martini .
indicated that the 11 well

owners had been advised to
seek alternate sources of
drinking water.

so very little about the healthrelated impacts of these
pesticides. These three
agencies are coordinating by
developing an " action plan"
to appr~ch the presence of
these pesticides in drinking
water.

Safety factors are provided
for each pes t icide ' s
guideline, according to
Martini, which are designed
to protect drinkers of water
from severe health effects.
Disulfoton · has a safety
These safety factors are factor of 2000, meaning thaf
established because the 2000 parts-billion of the
DNR, the . Department of pesticide would have to be
Health and Social Services, found before an immediate
and the Department of health hazard is believed to
Agriculture, Trade and be posed. The safety factor
Consumer Protection_ know for aldicarb is 100.

Your

in drinking water other than
aldicarb didn't surprise bim.
Shaw referred to a report
released three years ago by
the UWSP CNR, sent to state
agencies and affected well
owners, that concluded that
testing
indicated
unidentifiable pesticides in
the tested well water. The
CNR test facilities were not
capable ·of identifying
individual . pesticides. That
report, according to Shaw,
UWSP Professor Byron "led to everything that's been
Shaw told the Pointer that done" in the state on
detection of other pesticides pesticides in groundwater.

"That is the first time we
·h ave detected pesticides
other than aldicarb in
drinking water since the
DNR began testing,"- said
Martini. In the last two years
the DNR, Portage County
Health Department, Union
carbide Corporation and the
UWSP College of Natural
Resources have identified
aldicarb in 89 of over 500
tested Wisconsin wells.

water: Straight up or on the rocks?

PESTICIDE

MINIMUM LEVEL
FOUND IN A WELL

MAX I MUM LEVEL
FOUND IN A WELL

STATE DRINKI~ C:
WATER GUI DELI1'~ :::

100

1

Disulfoton

Aldicarb

3

17

10

c arbofuran

2

12

5

-'

Dinoseb

74

13

1 . · Numbers i n parts-per-billion :
2. Minimum levels f o r Disul f ot o n and
Dinoseb we re not provided.

Pesticides e x ~ state drinking water guidelines
,./
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --:__~·

What's it all about Reddy?

Know your
_ elecbic bill
Electricity, the foundation
of modern society, the energy
of the electronic age, still
remains a mystery to many
of us. We have grown
accustomed, with little
physical and even less
mental training, to flicking
that switch on the wall and
filling our homes with light.
Our stereos come alive with a
touch of assembly, a plug into
-the socket, and a push of the
"on" button. Foods stay cold

and fresh, our water pours
hot from the faucet, . and
where would many of us be If
that little box in the living
room did not come alive
every night? To many of the
comforts of modern life we
owe a debt of gratitude to
electricity.
Yet, use does not
necessarily
i mply
knowledge . Webster's
Dictionary defines electricity

as, "A fundamental entity of
Regardless of what nor is it. very practical. To
nature consisting of negative Webster says; the electricity use electricity today; it is
and positive kinds composed that comes out of the socket necessary to create it, and in
respectively of electrons and in your home . is not a
protons.'' A definition such as "natural entity ; " it is our capitalist society, it is
this begs more questions than manufactured and sold by the necessary to sell It.
it answers. Perhaps to the kilowatt hour. In Wisconsin
The difference between the
physics majors, this will1 there are five major energy physical force in nature that
suffice in explaining what suppliers. The one that sells we call electricity and -the
brews our coffee or toasts our electricity to-Stevens Point is salable item we use in our
bread every morning, but the Wisconsin Public Service homes ts fundamental when
such a definition will not
Corporation (WPSC). While .we examine energy.usage In
explain how It is produced, its an argument can be made the home. It is In the home
means for arriving at our fair that WPSC ts also a part of where we often forget that ·
,city and homes, and finally, the nature of the earth and there are -major costs
who owns and who pays for it. . therefore, the ener11y It involved in creating thla
In a series of four articles, produces is natural, It must energy. The only time we feel
electricity will be examined be noted that nature has no affected by electricity ls
through a guided tour from price tag, while this energy when It ts no longer there, as
the home where It is used, surely does. What Benjamin In a power outage, or when
through the lliles, to the Franklin found running down reality comes crashing down
generat!Jlg plants, and his kite string into his key and we have to pay our
eventually to a look at the was much closer to nature electric bill. Although 'the
owners of tbls energy-the than what a nuclear or coal costs we pay for energy goes
pullers of the big switch.
generating plant produces. beyond the payment · for
PartOae: Eleetrlcitylntbe , However, Ben's form of _services rendered, tbl:' ls
B.ie
electricity ts not as available,

· ceat.np.17

p

~olnter Page,17
Continued from_page 16
where it affects us while in
the
home,
and
an
examination of this charge is
needed.
•
To have my bill explained
to me, I took it to the
Wiscons!J! Public Service
Corporation's office, located
at 1248 Main Street. The
supervisor, John Jankovich,
was very helpful in
explaining the intricate
tallying on my bill. Even
though I appreciated the
effort the Public Service
Commission, Wisconsin 's
regulatory body, had put into
getting this extensive
information on the bill, I .
found the detail perplexing.
Mr. Jankovich showed me a
brochure, reprinted here,
that goes far in guiding one
through the intricacies of the
bill.

for ten hours is the equivalent
of one kilowatt hour or
approximately five and one
half cents. It doesn't sound
like much. but remember
that the next time your bill
comes in double digits.
·

As you look over the guide,
a few things should be noted :
first, this new billing method
is only two months old, so
there will be no record of past
usage until a year's time;
also, students will have a
difficult time using the
conservation Info because
they move about so often, and
the WPSC does not provide
for past records of previous
tenants.

The electric company still
employs the meter person to
walk
through
the
neighborhood checking the
meters. The WPSC in Stevens
Point has five of these
snoopers for about 16,000
customers. They try to take a
reading every 21 days, but
there are times when they
fall behind. When this
happens, the WPSC averages
your energy consumption and
bills you accordingly. The
future of the meter reader is
in jeopardy because of this
and because of the
company's reliance on five
people to handle the Stevens
Point area. Mr. · Jankovlch
told me that the~e are plans
for meters to be read by a van
that picks up the information
from a rooftop antenna, and
of the possibility that our
meters will be monitored
through our telephone lines.
Even
though
the
dependability of such
Information
gathering
devices is uncertain, It
appears that automation will
eve11tually replace the
· travelling meter person.

There is a monthly c~e
of $3.25 for year-'round
customers and a $6.50 charge
for seasonal ·users. The
charge for each kilowatt hour
Is S.056. To figure what you
spend for each appliance In
your home, remember that
burning a 100 watt lightbulb

The end Tesult of all this is
power for you: The meter
reading, the Itemized bill and
the maintenance of the power
lines result In a continuous
supply of electricity to your
home, school, and city. The
amount of money we pay for
electricity seems rather
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This fs a watt by watt description of what your new fangled .
_utility bill fs .trying to tell you.
small In comparison to the
many benefits we derive
from It. The use of the energy
Is not without other costs.
However, the bill we receive
Is oi:iJy a fraction of what we
as a society pay to produce

electrical power.
In the following articles,
the bidden costs of energy
will be examined with the
hope that a better educated
public will not accept
abundant energy as a natural

entity simply because it is
always there, and will take
steps to curb personal
consumption
and
complacency when it comes
to the creation of electricity
and Its use.

University Film Society I
presents

Jean Negulesco's

I ·DADDY LONG LEGS
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Starring
Fred Astaire a LNII• Caron

I

YOUR ITEMIZED MONTHLY ENERGY BILL
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I
I
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I
I
I
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"HI• dancing la aa gr-'ul and effortlna .. ,

ever.''
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-Newsweek

Tuesday & Wednesday
, October 5 & 6
t& 9:1s

U.C.-Wisconsin Room
·

AdmlHlon St.SO

university Activities Board
UW-Stev,e nsPOlnt 17151546-241~

Leisure
Time
Activities

Presents
A

.~

Frisbee Golf Tournament.
To be -held at Gruerin's Recreational Center,
in Waupaca. There will be trophies given away
in each of the 5 divisions, including , Pro &
Novice r~nkings. Prizes, albums, and passes
will also be given away by a WSPT air personality.
A bus will be leaving from in front of the U.C.
at 10:00 a.m._Saturday, October 9.

1- The cost of the tournament, including trans-

1
II

portation, is $5.50. Sign up is at the SLAP of·
flee located in the lower level of the U.C.
P .S. BRING YOUR OWN FRISBEE
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Authority Gets Funding,
·Negotiates Contract.
After getting a funding
reprieve from the Wisconsin
Legislature's Joint Finance
Committee, the Wisconsin
Solid Waste Recycling
Authority may be closer to
c.impleting a contract for a
resource recovery project
with Ore-Ida Foods, Inc.,
than at any time before.
.
A $21,800 appropriation by
_the Joint Finance Committee
on September 22 enables the
Authority to continue
functioning. The Committee
voted 13 to 1 to appropriate
the money to the Authority
contingent on the Authority
completing a contract with
Ore-Ida Foods in Plover by
November 1.
This appropriation became
vital to the Authority after
the
Department
of
Administration decided that
the Authority had to reserve
money to cover closing costs
in the event the Authority
folded. Without this new
appropriation, the Authority
would have had to set aside
operating costs for October
as closing costs.
Representatives
Dave
Helbach (D-Stevens Point)
and Marlin Schpeide1 (DWisconsin Rapids) led the
efforts on behalf of the
Authority to get Joint

Finance
Committee
members to vote positively.
Helbach and Schneider have
been strong supporters of the
Authority and overcame a
negative recommendation by
Governor Dreyfus to the
Joint Finance Committee.
Dreyfus has been a strong
opponent of the Authority.
"This is the last reprieve,"
Helbach told the Stevens
Point
Journal. "lithere
isn't a contract by November
1, Marlin and I have gone _to
the well, probably, for the
last time."
•
Governor Dreyfus still has
the power to veto the Joint
Finance
Committee
appropriation. The Governor
could not be reached for ·
comments, and Scott
Frohlke, an . aide to . the
Governor, told 'the Pointer
that the Governor has not yet
made up his mind regarding
the veto.
"I hope that in light of the
fact that over two-thirds of
the Committee members
supported the proposal, the
Governor will not use his veto
authority," said Helbach. A
veto by the Governor could be
overridden by tw~ds of
the
Joint
Finance
Committee.
Warren Porter, director of
the Solid Waste Recycling

Authority, and Jim F~her,
general manager of
engineering for Ore-Ida
Foods at its Boise, Idaho,
h·eadquarters, both · feel
optimistic about securing the
recycling agreement soon.
The agreement would enable
the Ore-Ida plant in Plover to
receive steam generated
energy from the burning of
recyclable trash collected in
Wood and Portage Counties.
Fisher toured similar
facilities in the south and was
pleased
with
their
performance. One · problem

facing Ore-Ida, according to because the owner-<>perator
Fisher, is who the owner- lacked competence".
As the Pointer goes to
operator of the incinerator
will be. Fisher indicated the press, we are unable to report
Authority. not a prospective on a meeting between the
owner~operator of the Authority and Ore-Ida held
incinerator, wants a third yester day to negotiate the
party to be the owner- contract. Warren Porter felt
operator. Ore-Ida, also not to "only one face to face
be the owner-<>pecator, would meeting would be needed" to
like to assist with the work-out major aspects of the
determination of who will be contract. Regarding having a
the owner-<>~rator. Fisher, complete agreement between
in a telephone interview, said Ure-Ida and the Authority by
that there have been similar November 1, Jim Fisher said,
resource recovery efforts "I'm positive at this point."
. which~ have not succeeded
T.H.

Continued from page 2
the lif_e of five-year-old Khara Davis.
Over $20,000 was raised so that Khara
could be flown from her hometown of
Riverton, Wyoming, to Pittsburgh,
Pa., an!f undergo a liver transplant.
Before the transplant, Khara was near
death. Now she is healthy and should
live a normal life.
Lenny Scutnik's daring rescue in the
Potomac following the January plane
crash was a super human act of
heroism and efforts by. singer Joan
Baez to feed the neglected populace of
Campucea (formerly Cambodia) and
actor Edward Asner's relief aid to
Salvadoran civilians ravaged by war
. were other notable acts of compassion.

·yet
Pubhshed !
untversi~ whfers .~nvites
you. to submit you.r ~ms..

creattve- essays, or short

flctLon to : ·

Barney ·.Street

ltW5P LiteraO' Qrts Tna5azine
~nd intries witlt 5.a.s.E. to: Bam~y Street
%\vritinq Lab , CCC LL WSP 5tevens '
Point. \Vt. 5't't8l
'
Dead line for Submi5sionf> ts :
november 15

Perhaps the eloquent wisdom of the
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. can
provide optimism for the future of
human relationships. In a letter to the
clergy - of Brimingham, Alabama,
written while he was jailed in
Birmingham in 1964, King defended
the civil rights movement and offered
this profound wish: "Let us all hope
that the dark clouds of racial prejudice
will soon pass away and the deep fog of
misunderstanding will be lifted from
our fear drenched communities, and in
some - not too distant tomorrow, the
radiant stars of brotherhood will shine
over our great nation with all their
scintillating beauty."

-Joseph Vanden Plas-

New recruibnent thrust
UWSP is initiating a new
thrust this fall to strengthen
its ties with high schools and
heighten ·its efforts in student
recruitment.
Chacellor Philip Marshall
told members ·of the Faculty
Senate
that
Dennis Tierney has been
appointed executive director
of student services which
includes a reorganized and
. expanded
office
of
admissions and high school
relations.
Tierney has headed the
office (!f career counseling
and placement most of the
time since he was appointed
to the faculty here In 1968.
His expanded · administrative du1fes will include
supervision of his own office
plus those concerned with
registration-records,
financial aids, cooperative
education, admissions, minority and athletic recruitment and high school rela. tions.
Marshall told ~ ' senators
that despite the assignment
.ol more, people to programs
to interest new students in
UWSP, the total number of
full-time equivalent positions
in the Student Life Division
funded by state tax dollars Ls
down by two-tenths of one
l)OISltion.
''
The admissions-high school
relations office will be In a
remodeled aectlon ·of the

Park Student Services Center
which will be finished in
about six weeks.
John Larsen will continue
as director of admissions
while Russell Lundquist will
remain as associate director
of admissions-high school
relations. Ken Kulick is
giving up his part-time
assignment as baseball coach
to work full-time as
coordinator of athletic
recruitment. Dick Bennett,
basketball coach, will
continue in the role and serve
the nmalnder of his
university . appointments as
an admissions counselor
instead of as an Instructor in
the physical education
program.
Mel Karg, formerly of the
resident life program, has
transferred to the new office
to be responsible for the
development of recruitment
publications
and
development of promotional
materials in the mass media.
James Vance, associate
<!_!rector of Programs
Recognizing Individual
Determlriatlon thrqugb
Education (PRIDE), and
Susette Daughtery, director
of the Native American
Center, will continue In their
positions but also be involved
with the new office 81
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sports
Pointers dent Knights armor 14-7
By Tom Burll:man
Assistant Sports F.dltor
Off to their best start in 19
years (now 3--0 overall), the
Pointers, playing in their
home opener, defeated St.
Norbert College 14-7 in the
annual Shrine game last .
Saturday night.
Defense was the key for the
Pointers as they . held St.
Norbert to 176 yards of total
offense (85 rushing, 91
passing) and caused four
turnovers - two fumble
recoveries
and
two
interceptions , · Pointer
defensive coordinator Dale
Schallert· said, " That's the
best 60 minutes, of defense
we've played in quite awhile.
We were consistent, had a
strong gr.oup effort, and had
a chance to look at a lot of
people."
But while the defense was
keeping St. Norbert from
moving, the Pointer offense
couldn't move the ball too
effectively either. The
Pointers only managed 261
yards of total offense but
scored twice in the second
period. Quarterback Dave
Geissler, who completed only
nine of 2:fpasses for 114 yards
and two· Interceptions,
admitted, "I wasn't throwing
the ball well. They were in a
l>-2 defense most of the time."
But lie then said, " We
established the ground game
early like we planned, but
didn't execute after that."
Senior ballbact Rod Mayer
establlsbed moat of the
rushing yardage, gaiD1ng 113
yards OD JO carries, phis an
· addlttonal 14 yards u a pass
receiver on five catches. In
all, !l(ayer bad 197 total y ~

spread formation. I got good
blocks from (DJve) Brandt
who pulled and (Mark)
RI tveld."
;. Norbert then capitalized
on a Pointer turnover. The
Knights punted and Gerry
O'Connor caught the ball on
the 20 but fumbled as he was
hit at the 31. Then after three
plays and a first down,
Knight quarterback Pat
Sullivan fired a 17 yard
touchdown pass to tight end
Tom Schnell. After the
conversion, at the 4:29 llllll'k,
the score was tied at seven.
After each team was forced
to punt, UWSP got the ball on
their own 21 yard line with
only 51 seconds remaining
until the half. After Geissler
completed passes to fullback
Gary Pszeniczny and
halfback Mike Gaab all the
way to the 41, Mayer caught
the ball 16 yards downfield
and ran the rest ot the way
into the end zone - 59 yards
in all for the go-ahead and
eventually winning score.
Ryskoskl then converted his
second PAT to put the
Pointers ahead 14-7 with only
DI 18 seconds left until the half.
"I Just got behind the
1' linebacker, jumped for the
iii! ball and took off," said
J'; Mayer of the game winning
play. ·
The Pointer defense then'
totally shut down St. Norbert
in the second half, so much so
'th~t the Knights only
managed to .cross midfield.
11:47 left in the aecond once. That came after
period. Randy R,skoati then Gelasler's
second
kicked the first of hla two interception was returned to
extra points to give the the 47. St. Norbert moved the
Pointers a 7-4 lead. Mayer belt down to the 22 but a 38
said, "It . (the touchdown) yard field goal try by Mark
was a power inyeep out of our Schnelder wu blocked by

I

and scored both Pointer

touchdowns.

The first score (set up after
linebacker Jeff Rutten
Intercepted a pass at the
Norbert 27), a 12 yard run
arounct left end, came with

Jeff Rutten with 12:35 left in
the third quarter.
After a fumble recovery by
Pointer defensive back Doug
Whitmore at the. end of the
third quarter gave them good
field pos\tlon, Point couldn't
capitalize, as Ryskoskl's 47
yard fielcJ goal attempt was
off to the right. That turned
out to be the last scoring
opportunity for either team.
One defensive player, Bob
Lewitzke, said, " We ran a
defense that had the
linebackers right in the holes
most of the time. We felt all
along that we could hold them
although we did have a few
breakdowns early.''
. Mayer, a graduate of
Green Bay's Premontre High
School who had one of his best
days as a Pointer, said, " I
really wanted this one
because there were a lot of
guys on the other team I
played against in high
school."
Coach DJ
·
· · Leroy said,
" We wanted to control the
ball because we knew they
had some good defensive
backs. Offensively; we had a
\'.ery poor showing. We were
very inCOllllistent and didn't
execute very well . "
Referring to the defense he
was
more
pleas~d
commenting "They hit bani
and causecftumovers. They
hadarealgoodgame." _
·
•
The Pointers return to
action this Saturday
afternoon when they take on
UW-LaCroae for the annual
Homecoming game. Klct«f
Is scheduled for 2 p.m.

Spilcen win one,·Jose one over weekend_
serve and Miller's hlUlng, thla year It ii different with
plus Miller and Loeb teamed . only having four players who
The UWSP Women ' s up well on their blocks at the aren't freshman." Coach
Volleybell team lOllt to UW- net."
ScboeD added, "l'm.dolna a
Eau Qaire In Its ftnt match
The spilt brings the UWSP lot more teaching than otlier
over the weekend 15-lS, 1M recordto~lfertbeseaaon.
years. I feel the Potential ii
before rebounding to defeat
Looking at the rest rl the there. and I know 1 have good
bolt UW-t>latteville.15-13, 1~ season, Coach Schoen athletes to wort with. I know
J.
·· .
commented, "We have a lot we have the dellre to win and
In the first match, UW-Eau of pot.eutlal and talent. Senior that plua determinaUon
ap
for · the
Claire aalled to an easy win MelBmtenhach,JunlcrSally mates
u the Pointers were victims · Heiring and sophomore
rltbelr own emn.
setter Chris Samp are our ~ - ·· · . Splken
Karla Miller led UWSP only retuming Je«t,,r-wlnners who will see some action
with nJne kllla, followed by aD!I players from lut year. throughout the season. are
Debbie Loeb and . Melanie
"Kaukauna's Karla Miller, Jactie Haydock from
Breitenbach .who each had I felt, wu the best player In SPASH, Jm Prange from
three.
the state Jut year and I'm Merrill, Carol Laraon ( onnf
Agalmt Platteville, · Point exqted about what she can do the two setters on the team)
cut down the IIUIDber rl for our team. Another good from Rhinelander, and
emn and pulled together to high ICbool player who wu Debbie Loeb from Green
getthewln. al.lo down at the · state Bay.
,
Ula Tcmn led the
tonrnameut WU Lila TCIID.
With a good recrultlq
acoriDg eight points. 'l'bey are both good players ~ a, r It loots lite the
while aervlng and Sally and I'm glad they are here.
along with learDln(
Belrtng and Chris Samp each Both are starting In the
IIS fear, will continue the
ICONdlix.
.
preaent line up along with wl.Dnlng ways of Coach
Coach Nancy Schoen wai Jlllle·Adaml."
· Scboen's teams of tbe put
pleued with the play of
"Generally,
freshman and will be an lmpollng force
NVeral players In the dOG't get much playing time to deal with In the future.
IICCJlld matcb.
OD my teams became tJiere ii
The ftnt home pme rl the
~·1 wu pleued with Tomi'• so much !eamlnll to do. But season will be today,
By .hlle Deuel'

P'6der8Per1s Writer
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Stickers one goal shy in three contests
By Tamas Houllban
Pointer Sports Writer .
The UWSP Women's Field
Hockey team lost three
games by one goal each to
tough opponents last week.
The Pointers fell to UW-La
Crosse 2-1, Central Michiga!L
3-2 and Northern Michigan 21, while beating Eastern
Michigan 5--0.
The Pointers and La Crosse
played a scoreless first half
before Sara Boehnlein scored
at the 4: 17 mark of the second
period. Then, at the 29:40
mark, La Crosse's Suzanne
Hidde deflected a free hit into
the goal to tie the score and
send the game into overtime.
The teams then played two
scoreless 7'h minute ·
- overtime periods, which
meant ·the game would have
to be decided by a flick-<>ff.
Each team received five
shots with La Crosse
converting three to the
Pointers' one.
La Crosse coach Janet
Wigglesworth said, "It
wasn't a very well played
game. It was very physical."
Point coach Nancy Page said
her team "was not very
sharp. We could have won,
but we didn't take advantage
of nwnerous opportunities."

·

Plloto l!1 Riek MeNltt
The Pointer women then
traveled to Northern
Michigan University in
Marquette, Michigan, to
compete in a tournament
against several Divlaion I
andllteams.
On Friday, the.Pointers led
Division I school Central
Michigan 2-1 behind goals

The Pointers outshot La

Crosse 15 to 8 and had 13
penalty corners to 4 for the
Roonies. Coach Page praised
the pl!ly of first-year goalie
Chris Smith who recorded 3
saves.
The loss left the Pointers
with a 2-1 record against
Division m opponents.

from Jane Christianson and
Madonna Golla before losing
3-2. Central Michigan had 12
shots and 5 penalty corners
compared to 7 in both
departmentsforUWSP.
. Coach Page said, "We
played really well and should
have won the game, but we
· had a few lapses and Central
Michigan · capitalized on
them. );',age again praised
goalie Smith who had 9 saves.
The Pointers' second game
on Friday against Bemidji
was cancelled when a driving
rain made the field unsafe for
play. Nancy Luedtke suffered
a , knee injury in the game
which was caped off after ten
minutes.
The · Pointers
put
everything together on
Saturday IIJOrning, however,
dominating Divlaion I school
Eastern Michigan 5--0. Sara
Boehnlein led the way with
two goals, while Michelle
Anderson, Jane Christianson
and Julie Hesser scored one
each. The Pointers outshot
their opponents 24-11, and
had 10 penalty corners to 11
for the Eastern Michigan

excellent. We really played
well as a team."
The Pointers also played
well against Division II
school Northern Michigan,
but came up short. They
trailed 2-1 -at the half and
neither team was able to
score in the second. half
despite almost total
domination by the Pointers.
UWSP had 9 shots and 9
penalty corners in the second
half to none for Northern
~chigan.
.
.
" It was a ·wide open, well
,,played game," commented
Page. "We shut them down in
the second l:13lf, but th~y
came up with some big
defensive plays to hold on to
the lead."
For the game, UWSP had
13. sl)ots to 8 for Northern
M1chi_gan and also had the
edge ID pena!tY. comers, 12 tO'
6. Jane Christianson scoreG
the !one g~l for the Pointers:
ChrlS Smith saved 3 shots on
goal.
.
.
overall, Coach Paie was
pleased with the team's pilly.
"We played well against
some very tough teams. It's
women.
good experience playing
"Everything clicked " said against the • upper division
Coach Page. "Our ~ g schools. I think it will help us
was good and the defense was down the road."

p

Men harriers post second in invitational
SID - A display of depth Witt chose to rest them for
was made by the UWSP ~ Notre Dame Invitational
men's cross country team whic~ UWSP will compete in
Saturday as the Pointers on Friday, Oct. 1.
finished second in the UW- Chris Celichowski led the
River Falls Invitational at Pointers with a seventh place
the River Falls Country Club. finish and a time of 26:23 for
Mankato State won the the 8,000 meter course.
eight team meet with 2S Following in order from 11th
points while UWSP followed through 14th were Ray
with 57. ·Roµdning out the Przybelskl, . 26:48; Dave
scoringwereBethel,88; UW- Parker,
26 : 49;
Jim
RiverFalls, 110; St. Thomas, Kowalczyk, 26:58 ; and
113; Golden Valley, 138; DennisKotcon, 27:07.
Macalester, 215 ; and Winona Also running for the
State, 223.
. Pointers but not scoring were
The Poi.Qters made their Fred Hohensee, 27:30; Kevin
strong showing despite not Seay, 27: 32; Tom Andryki
having four of their top seven 27::rl; Tom Fitzgerald, 27:45;
runners present. Coach Rick Bob Hujik, 27:48; Eric

Parker, 28:20; Mike
Garrison, 28: 22; and Rich
Eschman, 30: 15.
. '-Dave Avenson of Mankato
State was the Individual
winner In the meet with a
clocking of 25: 52.
Witt felt his team ran well,
especially considering that a
nwnber of top runners didn't
compete.
•
"I was very pleased with
the performance that we
gave as we-were beaten by an
excellent team In Mankato
State, (MSU finished second
in the NCAA Division n
National Meet in 1981) and we
did not run four of our top
seven 1'unners," Witt

Three gridders honored

.,<, ••

(SID)-Rod Mayer of Green
Bay, JeffRuttenofNewYork
Mills, Minn ., and Dan
. Rubenzer of Chippewa Falls
have been named the UWSP
football players of the week
for their roles in the Pointers
14-7 win over St. Norbert.
Mayer, a running back,
earned the offensive award
while Rutten received the
defensive award for his
linebacker play. Rubenzer
was selected to receive the
special teams award.
The three helped the
Pointers improve their
season record to 3-0 with the
win. UWSP will play host to
UW-La Crosse on Saturday,
Oct. 2, in the school's annual
Homecoming game. Kick-off
~ be at 2 p.m. at Goerke
Field.
Mayer, a 5-foot, 11).inch 195
pounder who prepped at
Green Bay's Premontre High
S,chool, had his bl~gest
statistical day as a Pomter.
he rushed for 113 y ~ in 20

carries and . caught five
passes for 84 yards while
scoring both of Point's
touchdowns. The first came
on a 16 yard run and the
second on a 59 yard pass from
-Dave Geissler.
"Rod has had' a number of
bi~-games for 11S but I don't
think this win would have
been possible without his
determined effort," UWSP
coach D.J . LeRoy said. "He
was- always giving us 110
percent and came up with the
b!g plays when we had to
have them."
ltutten, a 6-foot, 1-inch 235
pound junior who transferred
· to UWSP
North Dakota,
also came up with a ·blg play
as his interception and return
of 10 yards set up Mayer'.s
touchdown run. He wa:s also
credited with tliree solo and
four assisted tackles in the
contest.
· • "This was a b!g game for
Jeff for a nwnbef of reasons
and I am really proud of him

from

for the performance he came
up with," LeRoy said in
saluting RutteQ. "He played
with great determination and
spirit and really made )!Is
presence felt on the field."
Rubenzer, a 5-foot 11-inch ·
200 pound linebacker, was
easily the standout on the
speclal teams 8/1 he came up
with two solo and one assisted
tackle on that unit alone. The
freshman from McDonell
High in Chippewa Falla also
saw action on the defensive
unit fpr Point.
Mayer Is a . business •
administration major and is
the son of Mr. all4 Mrs.
William Mayer, 1634
BlrchwoodDrive,GreenBay.
Rutten Is a ·resources
management major and
resides at Route 2, New York

Mills, Minn.

·

Rubenzer- Is a business
administration major and is
-the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Ruberizer; 103 S.
State Street; Chippetra Falla.:

remarked. "IJelt we showed race in almost two years
the depth that we have by after having leg surgery and
placing five men In the top 14 showed he Is really going to
with all of the other guys help our cau~e. Fred
Hohensee· Is also showing
missing.
·u0ur guys who ran had an continual dimprovement."
average · time of 30 seconds
At Notre Daine Friday,
better than our team did on UWSP will be running
this course at this meet last against teams from the .Big
year. Ray Przybelski showed Ten, Southeast Conference,
Mid-American
that he has almost recovered and
from his leg injury. and Conference as well as many
Dennis Kotcon ran his first others.

Neiten drop ·
home meet
0

(SID)-Th.e
UWS P evaluated the overall play of
women ' s tennis team · his team;
"Believe _it or not, despite .
suffered an 6-1 defeat at the
hands of . Marquette the beating we took, I have a
University Saturday at the good feeling about the way
UWSP courts.
our doubles teams looked,"
The · only win for· the Nass said. "All we are
Pointers came from the No. 3 lacking is playing experience
doubles team of Mary Ellen and match tfme, and we are
Kircher .and Wendy· Patch as beginning to accumulate
they defeated Cathy Ganshirt sol}le cif that."
·
and Cecile Galiber U, 6-2,
The Pointers are now 2-3
and 6-3. 'Kircher also played for the season and will be in
well in her No. 5 singles action again . today,
match but was defeated in Thursday, Sept. 30, against
tlii'ee sets by Sheri Weber. . UW-Eau Claire on the UWSP
Despite the setback, UWSP courts. Play begins at 3:30
coach Dave Nass had an p.m.
optimistic outlook as . he
.

··

Women runnen·
take first

SID-The UWSP women's
cr088 country team captured
first place in the UW-River
Falla Coed Invitational here
Saturday at the River Falla
Country Club.
The
Pointers won the
·meet with 28 pointa. They
·were Jo.Bowed by Carleton
College, 15; Golden Valley,
67; and River Falla, 90. St.

, .'

Mary's and Mankato State
were also in the field.
A strong, well-balanced
attack led UWSP a, It
captured three of the first ·
five individual positions.
The top finisher for UWSP
was' senior Tracey' Lamers
who. was second with a time
of 18:27 for the ' 3.1 mile
course. Mary Bender and,

-1.oap. n

·

-

Continued from page zo

Cross

Country

Update

Cindy Gallagher placed
fourth and fifth, respectively
with clockings of 19:36 and
19:39 each. Also scoring for
anyone," UWSP coach Rand
won the eight team meet with 111
,
Point were Sue· Hildebrandt
25 points while UWSP ff
8. • • Strachan said of Lamers.
followed with 57.
"She suffered an off-season
and •Annette Zuidema with a
Parker ran for ·the first
(SID)-Tracey Lamers, a injury and has bad to work
seventh and 10th place finish
time this year and finished senior from Kimberly. has awfully bard to come back.
each and times of 19: 44· and
· lath with a time of 26:49. He been. named the UWSP She could have easily been
2C):Ol, respectively.
has been hampered for the women's cross country discouraged, hut she has
- uwsP coach Rand Strach~st two years by foot runner of the week for her fought back and has become
an praised the performance
mjuries and still can only do performance in the UW- a leader as she continues to
of his entire ·team, but
limited running during the River Falls Invitational last improve.
singled out Lamers for her
week.
Instead, he must ride week.
" Although Tracey is back
individual effort:
an exerci;le bike to stay in
Lamers helped lead the and ready· to resume h4lf
" This was definitely an ex• •
shape.
Pointers to a first place finish status as a lead runner, slle
cellent meet for our young
(SID)-Dave Parker, a
" Dave has had foot and leg in the six team meet with 28 still has a long·way to go, but
team," St,rachan said. "They
senior
from
Noblesville,
lnd.:
problems
that
haven
'
t
points.
Carleton College was watch this young lad.Y in the
attacked the course from the
future."
gun, controlled the ~po. has been selected as the seemed to want to go away second with 51 points.
Lamers finished second in
Lamers, a 1979 graduate of
and finished like a group of ..runner of the week for the but he is continuing to train
UWSP men's crosss country on an exercise bike and then the individ6al competition Kimberly High School, is a
experienced veterans.
biology
major and Is the
team.
.
.
race
on
Saturdays,"
UWSP
with
a
time
of
18:27
for
the3.l
' " This meet was a real conParker helped lead the coach Rick Witt commented mile course atthe River Falls daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
fidence · builder for these
Jacob ~~· 820 E . First
young kids. They finally Pointers to a second place on Pa!!_er. "His performance Country Club.
" Tracey ran one of the best Street, ~ r l y. ·
started to believe in them- finish in the OW-River Falls is the ~ of effort we need to
. , races I've seen this year by
selves and their abilities and Invitational. Mankato State have a-top team."
found that if you give your
best, the best will come back
to you via a win or a learn'
ing experience.
This year's Fall Fitness
" Tracey Lamers ran one of
SID-After a disappointing had a 152.
by Moon, 168; Henning, 170; Run , sponsored by St.
the best races I've seen this
showing in the University of
Balance was the key for the Lang, 170; Gunderson, 174; Michael's Hospital in Stevens
year by anyone. She has
Wisconsin-Green Bay Open Pointers in the Oshkosh Meet and Donlan, 187.
Point, will be held October 16.
successfully bounced back
Saturday, the UWSP golf as four golfers shot in the
Next meet for UWSP is the
trom a serious off-season
team bounced. back to 150's. Gregg Henning UW-Whitewater Open which · There will be five races this
injury with a lot of hard work
capture second place in the. followed Wendorf with a 155 will take place on Monday, , year ; a SK run, a lOK run-, a
and has been a leader for this
Oshkosh Collegiate M~t held and he was followed by Dave October 4.
lOK wheel chair run, a 13.1
at the Mascountin Country Lang, 156; Kraig Moon, 158;
11ager
mile half marathon and a
R
childrens fun run.
·
Club in Berlin Sunday and Mike Donlan, 164; and Eric ·
" Although she is back and
News
Monday.
Gunderson, 167.
ready to resume her status as
Registration for the race
The Pointers finished
The Pointers weren't quite
a lead-runner, she has a long
The Stevens Point Rugby
second in the Oshkosh Meet as fortunate in the Green Bay Club whipped Dekalb here will be held in the lobby of
·way to go."
with a score of 784 while host !)pen as.they finished sixth in last weekend 52 to 0. Dennis Quandt Fieldhouse. All races
Strachan also praised
UW-Ohskosh toured the the 12 team meet. UW-Eau Rue scored four trys in the will begin at 9:00a.m.
Kathy Jensen, a freshman
Berlin course in 769 for first Claire was an· easy winner victory. Also scoring for
from Stevens Point, for her
Profit from the event will
place. Parkside, Marquette · with a 769 and was followed Point were Don Kufahl, Paul be given to the American
effort in the race. She placed
andWhitewater' allshot793. by UW-Oshkosli, 791 ; UW- Champ, Andy Marlin, John Heart Association.
16th in the race with a
- Rob Wendorf was the Parkside, 822; College of St. Ripper, and Rookie Bill.
personal best tinie of 20: 23.
For more information on
standout of the meet iis he Francis, 824; Lawrence, 838;
The Pointers will be in
The B-side lost a tough
action again on Saturday,
earned medalist honors with and UWSP.842.
match, 18 to 10. Jim Milota the race, contact the
Community
Health
Oct. 2, as they compete iq the
a 36 hole score of 151. He had
Wendorf again led Point and Kevin Yndestad scored
Promotions Department at
Oshkosh
fnvitational
rounds of 77 and.74 to edge out with a 161 and was followed thetrys.
-~246.
beginning at noon.
Rob Schuert of Oshkosh who

Offlen

Men's.

Golfers cap-second in meet·

::,

.

Fitness Run

date set

team.
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students, a 32 percent adverse effects on the future

More $ on the way.1

The Wisconsin Higher
Educational Aids Board
endorsed · a 42 percent
increase in state grants over
the next two years for all
college students.
The WHEAB had been
considering providing aid
only to needy freshmen and
sophomores but opted not to
do so. Board Executive
Director James Jung said the
measure would have
concentrated grants on
students with the most
pressing financial needs.
The overall biennial.
budget included $25.8 million
in grants for public college

.,,-_.

increase over the previous ofhightechnology.
budget, $32.~ million in
" This country's future
grants for private college depends upon its ability to
s tudents, a 51 percent adapt to a marketplace based
increase and $2 million for on high technology. And
Indian Student Assistant American students are not
grants, an increase of 10 adequately educated in the
· basic skills they will need to
percent.
compete and succeed," said
High tech
Rutherford recenUy. "Are
our schools preparing our
growing paina
students for a world
dominated by science and
James
Rutherford, technology? The answer to
Director of Science and that Is no, we simply are not
Technology Education for the doing that."
American Association of the
Advan~ent of Science, Is
worried that the current Hands in the till
deficiency of students in
The director of the
science and math will have

U.S. Attorney Gen. John
Byrnes said- the scheme was
formulated by Rick Heber,
the adminis_trator of the
grant, allowmg Garber to
keep his }¥ife on the payroll
,even. th'Ough she wasn't
expected to work at the •
center. Byrnes said the
scheme was · concocted by
Heber as a way · of
compensating · Garber for
taking in Swedish students
auring the summer.
Heber Is currenUy serving
a three-year sentence on
embezzling charges.
·
If convicted, Garber faces

year In prison and a ,1,000
fine.

Charity case
Led
by
Harvard
University, which collected
$90.97 million, colleges and
universities in the United
states attracted a record
$4.23 billion In. voluntary
donations from individuals,
corporations and foundations
in 1980-81. ,
That figure represented an
11.3 percent increase in
contributions from the 1979-«l
academicyear.

Complaints drive

FBI away

Complaints
of
discrimination toward gay
students have led to the end
of recruiting efforts of tl\e
FBI at UW-Madlson's Law
School.
After the school's Student
Bar Association filed a
a ~ u m penalty of one discrimination complaint
over the FBl's refusal to
r.::====================,iemploy homosexuals, FBI
special agent H. Ernest
Woodby notified the law
school that no FBI personnel
would appear on campus "for
the purpose of recruiting
persons for potential FBI
employment.,"

FREE!

ii~,t\~~

1-Jb. Macaroni Salad
with this coupon and
the purchase of a lb.
or more of Wilsori
cold cuts (plu 109) at
the .. Delicatess~n of
the IGA Foodliners.

,.

Research and Training
Center
for · Mental
Retardation at UW-Madlson,
Howard Garber, has been
charg4ld
with
two
misdemeanor counts for
participating in a scheme
involving the misuse of
$23,629 in . federal grant
money.
•

Muma the word ·

FRIDAY OCT. 1 8:00 P.M.

STARLITE .BALLROOM
$3.50 INCLUD S

Coupon Good:
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The CIA does not have to
reveal the names of colleges
and universities which It has
covert contacts with, a
federal court of appeals has
ruled.
In upholding a lower court
order, the U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in Washington
rejected a student's request
under the Freedom of
Information Act for the CIA
to divulge whether or .not it
ha<I contacts at the
Universityof C&lifornla·.

Sucken beware ·. ·

Old Time Flavor
.You're Proud
To Share
\.

Taking a vacation to L.A.?
Well, don't talk to any
strangers who ciaini to be
.UW economics professors or
you may wind up paying for
It.
.
Since 1972, there have been
over 50 instances where a
sophisticated panhandler has
swindled . charitable good
samaritans ou.t of small sums
c#. money. In each case, the
swindler claims he Is an
economics educator on the
Madison campus on a
speaking tour of C&lifornla
colleges and that he has lost .
his wallet.
Paul Phillips Is the name
the panhandler has used most
Jf the time while acquiring
amounts between '5 and $100
from travelers In airports,
many of them middle aged or
·e lderJy women returning
from Hawaiian vacations. He
promises to pay the victim
three fold and gives the
victim the address of the UWMadison econ department.
After receiving a · steady
of letters from good
samarltans
see'ldng
reimbursement, Admlnlstra·
tor Eileen Bolland of the
Madison Economics _Dept.
contacted the L.A. police and
District ~ttorney's office.
There has been no responae
lo date.

now

)
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Get t.1n your
.TWO CENTS' WORTH
DRAFI' ELIGIBLE _' _

MALE _

_

_

FEMALE _

_

STlJDENT _ _

your opinion. Do you care enough to
respond to the issues that may be shaping
your life? Please fill out the survey below
and ~ it in the Pointer boxes located in
the COPS building, Classroom Center and
the Union. (Also feel free to comment
further on any question.)
1. Suppose you were faced with direct
involvement in foreign conflict as a part of
the military. If the pn;sent turmoil
· mounted between warring factions (which
in fact it has in respect to the Middle East),
1:v~~:i:n~:1d you back U.S. mili~ry
a, the Middle East
b. El Salvador
c. Eastern Europe
2. To what extent do you think nuclear
weaponry is the basis of your· decision on
question number 1?
totally
to a large extent

somewhat

not at all
3. The people of Wisconsin have set

FACULTY _ _
VETERAN_._
The ·students of the &O's and 70's waged
the "war at home" against what they
perceived to be an unjust action in
Vietnam. Perhaps if they bad reacted
sooner many lives could have been. spared.
Perhaps the "era of American error" could
have been prevented.
Is a new era of unrest burgeoning ln our
country in light of sporadic crisis ·in the
world? U.S. foreign military involvement,
draft registration, etc., are issues that
have immediate bearing on the lives of
students.
·
I suggest that now ls the time to assess
your country's actions and .share that
assessment. You are being asked to voice

precedent with the passage of the nuclear
freeze referendum. We are equally close as
a deciding body in regarm to the draft
registration, since two cases for refusal to
register have reached the courts, with the
possibility of there being many more. Do
you feel that failure to register for the draft
would justify_receivi!lg a prison term?
yes
no
4. Next year will make 15 years of ROTC
at our university. However, ROTC has not
always found favor on the college campus
as was the case in 1969-70 when protest was
made against its value on campus. At the
present time how would you evaluate
ROTC?
a: best program on campus
b. indifferent to its presence

have high academic
grade points."
Be said high schools in a
wide area will he visited and
the counselors will attempt to
confer with students in them
earlier than in the past "so
we can have an earlier
impact on their higher
education decisions."
All ·prospective students
who seek information from
the university will receive
personalized responses
either from the admissionshigh school relations staff
and-or faculty members in
·academic departments. More
llirect"telephooe contact will
be made with prospective
students, he added. Also,
greater attempts will he
made to provide information
on academic programs to
adult learners, people
seekingmaster'sdegreesand
members of minority groups.
Some of the ·new expenses
to be incurred by the
expanded efforts will be
raised from private sources
including organizations to
which office staff members
give public addresses.
While not leaving .,.his
directorship of career
counsellngandplacemellt,an
administrative position In hls
office currently is in the

courses on that subject at
UWSP. He was a counselor
and lecturer at his alma
mater for two years before
coming here.
The Wednesday senate
meeting, at which his new
office responsibilities were
discussed , involved little
action by the senators. A
resolution was approved to
honor tfie memory of
Professor Emeritus Vivian
Kellogg who taught In the
School of Education here
from 1953 to 1970. She died
Oct.2.

, Tierney, 39, is a native of
Janesville who has received
oatlonal and state awards
(l'om
professional
organizations Involved In
career counseling and
placement. He currenUy ls
pres ident of a . stat.e
usoclation In that field.
. He holds two degrees from
OW-Madison In the field of
pl'Olpective students who psychology and bas taught

center in plalllliDg the
sessions to evaluate the

cont. from p. Z%
coordinators of minority
recruitment.
,
Cathy Glennon Bushman
will continue as an examiner
of transcripts and transfer
requests. Claudia Griesbach,
a 1977 graduate of UWSP who
earned- her master's degree
here in 1980 and has beeri a
home economics teacher at
Xavier High School in
Appleton, is a new counselor
who will travel extenisvely to
high schools. Nancy Stokosa,
Jane Shippy and Judy Zinda
will be responsible for
reception, clerical and
general office management.
At least for this semester,
Belen Beaton of the ~
department will serve 10 a
quarter-time position
handling special projects In
the office.
Marshall explained to the
senators
that.
the
responsibilities of the
admissions-high school
relations
staff
are
complicated by two factors:
the number of high school
graduates will continue to
decline each year through
this decade while tlie
admlsalons standards are
being railed at UWSP.
Marshall said those factors
undoubtedly had some effect
the
already this year """"use
number of new freshmen is
down. An official and
£Omplete reoort on µie
enrolllJleDt situation will be
compiled in about a week, he
said.
Tierney saicv after the
meeting that be ls especiallY
lnteresfed In "zeroing In on
......A

process of 6eing filled.

Small city
workshop

BEGINS AT 6:00 P.M.
-Second city touring group
-Excluslve Interview with Cornelius
BumP.us of"lhe Doobles
-The Beatles Maglc~I Mystery Tqur

on ·cable Channel 3

The Center for the Small
City will sponsor -a workshop
on the results of the 1980
federal census in January of
1913 at UWSP. The center,
which is part of UWSP, will

involved in two
forthcoming state meetings
and ls planning to publish
proceedings on a conference

r;::==:==;=====.:::;.========

flu,emen
~
f; A enfure ... .
SKYDMNG
·
·
.

be

itheldlastsprlng.
The WiscoQsin State Data

Center, North Central
Wisconsin Regional Planning

Commission, UW-E.xtenmon,
and Portage County Planning
Department are jolplng the

censusdate.

December ,

the

Proceedings of the Fiftll
(1982) Conference 00 the
Small City and Regional

=~ce~=:
Community

will

8. Do you believe the media is putting
forth the information honestly, and free of
bias?
yes
no
9. If you answered NO to questions 7 and
8, what is the basis of your judgment
concerning the issues?

"PREMIER NIGHT"

planned

In

c. it has no place on campus
.
5. With respect to the veteran of war and
the question of fair treatment for the
Vietnant era veteran, and assuming that
you were responsible for their
compensation through programs of
assistance, would you:
,
a. reassess the current programs, and
eliminate over spending
·
b. implement more loan programs .
c. develop a health maintenance
program (insurance)
d. devfse a ·one-time relocation
assistance grant (getting the veteran to
employment areas)
·
e. present programs seem adequate
6. Embassy takeover and the seizure.of
hostages is becoming an increasingly
popular terrorist tactic. Bearing in mind
our country's past hostage crisis, and ·
should we be faced with a similar incident,
those in charge should:
a. negotiate with terrorists, demands
met within reason
b. sav.e hostages' lives at all costs
c. treat terrorists as violent criminals,
NO submission to demands
d. a~opt a policy of Immediate action
before situation presents itself again.
7. Do you believe that our government is
forthright in presenting the. facts that the
media is putting forth concerning the
issues?
yes
no

be

3::

"Small City Economic and
Energy Futures."
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SHAP.E.R. Club starts.

cont.fro~4 ·
environme tal protection
and in so do
bas brought
down the
th of local
polluters.
As you are all aware, we
have a most serious problem
in central Wisconsin with
groundwater, soil and air
contamination. I am inviting
all of you who are interested
to get involved by becoming
better informed.
There is only one candidate
for public office on the county
level that is deeply involved
in the environ.mental
movement. That is myself,
Mary Ann
Krueger,
candidate for County Clerk
on the Independent ticket.
I welcome any and all
support. I am .running
Independent because I feel
that both major parties are
letting us down. I am running
for County Clerk because I
need to get inside county
government (which is the
main part of local
government that takes care
of environmental issues as
well as handling elections
and county board business).

I have been a member of
many
organizations
including
Audubon ,
Defenders of Wildlife, Nature
Conservancy ,
Humane
Society and many other
political and health groups. I
am now the chairman of the
Citizen's Pesticide Control
Committee Inc. I was
chairperson of the Anderson
for President (Portage Co.)
campaign.

If every eligible student
voter turned out on election
day .... some really good
things might happen locally
and on a state level. So think
about it. You have everything
to gain and much to
lose ... that is if you really care
about your future and the
future of our country.
Information will be
available at the Student
Center as well as the
courthouse, as to where and
when · and how to· vote.
Thanks!
Mary Ann Krueger,
Independent Candidate
Portage Co. Clerk
3%11 Welsby Ave.

Stevens Point, WI

.. magical new year
SHAPER members were
entertained recenUy by a
local professional magician,
James Gavin. The year was
kicked off with a watermelon
social which featured the
magician, a get-together
between · faculty and
members, all the watermelon
you could eat, and a
watermelon seed spitting
contest. James, a resident of
Plover, magically spit the
longest seed for the men,
while Sue Kiekhaefer hurled
the longest seed for the
women, each winning a
UWSP T-shirt. The show was
greaUy enjoyed by all.
The next meeting will be on
Oct. 5, at 7:00 p.m., in the
one&one-?
Berg Gymnasium. This is a
mandatory meeting. Anyone also.
with a minor in Safety or
This year, SHAPER bas
Health, a Physical Education many new activities and
major or minor, -or a Dance events planned. One of these
and Recreation major or is the State WHAPER (Wis . .
minor is requested to attend. Health, Physical Ed., and
Participants in athletics are Rec.) convention, which is to
strongly encouraged to come be held in Milwaukee on Oct.

28 & ~ - It is to be hosted by
. Nicolet High School. The
SHAPER . Club will have a
booth there, where we'll sell
T-shirts promoting our
profession. If you think you'd
like to go to the WHAPER
convention, start your plans
now. There will be a sign-up
sheet lit the Oct. 5 mandatory
meeting for those planning to
go. We will be arranging for
transportation.
In November, SHAPER
will be hosting a program
involving interviewing. Two
alumni principals will be our
guest speakers with the
major topics being the
important · aspects of
interviews, · personal
mannerisms
and
appearance, and a sample
list of questions that those in
their pO'sition ask potential
employees. A lot of valuable
information will be presented
here so don't miss this one.
Look
for
upcoming
announcements.

.,,._..

"

October 16
Is

Parents Day·
Don't · forget to Invite them! Contact
the
. SLAP Office for more. lnform;tlon.
.

Buyw
1 Pizza
at regular
price :and get

the - - for

s10~ '!,_,.

ExplrN Oct. 7

=:,,:1a.m.·

SEEIDl.Jll JOSTENS ~ATIVE.
n\TE
TIME ·

October ~ & 8 ,
9:00 a.m. to 4 :oo p.m.
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FOREIGN

CORRE)PONDENT)
International Programs:

Who uses them?

II •

The answer to that question, according to
Dr. Helen Corneli , director of
International Progra?Ill1, is "just about
everybody." This year's distribution of
students shows that Business and
Economics and Political Science majors
lead in numbers, with thirteen from each
group participating in various Semesters
Abroad. Communication and Education
majors are in second place with ten each.
Not surprisingly, Art majors are the next
largest group, with nine. Smaller numbers
of students from History, Psychology,
Foreign Languages, Dietetics and
Sociology are also populating the
programs, · but many departments
(Biology, · Chemistry, Computer Science,
Drama, English, Fashion Merchandising,
Food Science, Interior Design, Journalism,
Math, Music; Natural Science, Paper
Science, Physical Education and Water
Resources) are represented by one pr two
students.
Dr. Cornell points out that these data
show that the model on which our ·
International Programs are built is a sound
one. "We provide an opportunity to earn
upper division humanities credits on site,
abroad. Thus we can serve certain majors
and minors, while filling general degree
requirements for students of varied
interests." •
"Leaming about the wider world is
important to many professions today," she
said. "I ·am particularly pleased to see ,
Business majors enrolling, since
International Business is one of the growth
areas of the future."
This year's group contains twenty-two
~ transfer students from among the
approximately one hundred who went
abroad in August. Students D'OIV Eau
Claire, Madison, Marathon Center, St.
Norbert, Parkside, St..Thomas in St. Paul,
La Crosse and Oshkosh have been accepted
• into our 1982 program. Additionally, a
· PeruviaJt student, a student who grew UP in
Italy, one who lived in Halifax, Nova Scotia
for ten years, and several who have
traveled .in Europe with their family_
joined our program to extend their
. experience of travel and learning. We also
have a married cogple with their baby,
who v!sfted his grandparents in Italy
during the mouth-long study tour that the
Britain group takes before ·seUling In at

Peace Haven. "Travel seems to perpetuate
travel," says Dr. Cornell. "We also -have
veterans of the Soviet Seminar, and a few
participants 'from previOUB Semesters
Abroad."
"Our groups vary in composition and
size," says Dr. Cornell, "but their
continuing popularity attests to the fact
that OW-Stevens Point International
Programs meet vital student needs. Our
programs offer good value and a wide
choice ••
· lnquhies for 1911.1 programs to Malaysia,
. Spain, , Britain, and Australia can . be
~ to Dr. Cornell at a Main or by
calling ~2717:

.,

Over 'the ocean ·and under the
continent to

Koala land we .go

UWSP is planning to
establish a semester abroad
program in Australia
beginning in January.
Hflen Cornell, director of
the Office of International
Programs, said she has
begun receiving applications
and has made initial plans for
faculty and housing.
Between ·20 and 25 students
will be accepted, she said,
and efforts will be made to
have the register of
participants filled well in
advance of the departure
shortly after Jan. 1. Her
office is on the second floor of
Old Main.
Rick Wilke, director of the
Central
Wisconsin
Environmental Station and a
member of the UWSP natural
resources faculty, will be the
leader with assistance from
his wife. He will teach
courses about resources ·in
the region being visited.
Australian scholars will be
appointed by UWSP to serve
as adjunct professors and
teachhumanitiescourses.
The group . will ,be
headquartered m Sydney,
probably at the Women's

College, Some time may be
arranged for residence in the
city of Canberra, too.
·Professor Corneli said
UWSPhasbeenconsideringa
program in Australia · for
several years because of
student and faculty interest.
Few institutions of higher
learning in this country have
such offerings there, she
added.
·
She said she chose•Sydney
as a main study site because
"it is such a fascinating
cosmopolitan city with a
fascinatirig ~st-paced
society." It has o tanding
facilities for the
arid also
is noted for its sandstone
architectore and extensive
beach area, she reported.
Australia is the eighth
country whicli has been
chosen for a UWSP semester
abroad. The first one was
England in 1969 and its
popularity continues to be
· high with two groups going
there each year. Also, there
often are summer tours to
thatcountry.
Currently, groups are in
Taiwan, England, Poland
and Germany. Next spring,

groups will be sent to
Malaysia and Spain as well
asEnglandandAustralia.
The university has offered
programs · in India and
continues to maintain contact
there, but student interest in
residence in that country is
low right now, Professor
Cornell said.
The director also reported
she has·concluded a study on
this year's distribution of
students, showing that
business-economics
and
polifical science majors lead
in numbers. Thirteen from
each of these disciplines are
enrolled followed by 10 each ·
from communication and 1
education. The remaining
students in the descending
order of their numbers are
majors in art, history,
psychology ,
foreign
languages, dietetics and
sociology . Many other
majors are represented by
one or two students.
Of the 100 students
studying abroad this
semester, 22 of them
transferred to UWSP ·
specifically to be part of
travelinggroups.
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If Yoil are a BS/BA degrH holder, 19-34 years old, U.S. citizen; In
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Friday, October 1
STEPHEN BURNS, trumpeter, will open
the Arts & Lectures Young Concert Artists
Series with a perfonnance in the Sentry
Theatre at 8 p.m. Tickets for the event are
$1.50 for students, ·and are available from
the Arts & Lectures Box Office in the Fine
Arts Upper Level Free bus transportation
to and from ·Sentry will be provided from
Hyer, Pray, Baldwin, Burroughs, Thomson,
and the University Center, beginning at 7: 15
and 7:40 p.m. Upcoming Arts & Lectures
Concert Series events include Festival of
the Nile, P.D.Q. Bach, pianist John
Browning, the Royal Swedish Orchestra's
chamber ensemble, the New Vic Theatre,
and the Jazz Tap Ensemble. All Concert
Series events will be held at the Sentry

Theatre.

Student Life Activities &
Programs folks . Come on
down and give this guy a
lis~n.
.
Friday, October I
STEPHEN BURNS - See
This Week's Highlight.

,Aonday, October 4
EDNA
CARLSTEN
GALLERY Quilted
P!lintings by Kathleen ·
Sanjabi and works by BFA
candidates will be e:a:blbited
through October 28. An
Opening Reception will be
held for the BFA show on
Monday, October 4, at 7 p.m.
The Opening Receptlorr for
the Sanjabi show will be on
Friday, October 8, at 7 p.m.
Regular Gallery hours are
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4
p.m_.; Monday-Thursday, 7-9
p.m.; Saturday&Sunday, 1-4
p.m.
I

~-::c.xv:Er
@i'fr
.

the School Belles, Command
Performance ; Classic
Collection, and the ever
popular Stevens Point Chorus
will be singing up a storm in
the Sentry Theatre, at 6 and
8:30 !/-ID, Tickets are $3.50 for
the first show and $4.50 for
the second, and are available
from Piano Forte, GrabamLane, Kellerman Pharmacy,
or at the door.

Thursday, September 30
POETRY READING
John Judson, editor and
publisher of Juniper ~
and the widely respected
literary
magazine,
Northeast, will read in the UC
Communications Room at
7 :30 J'·m. He'll also discuss
sma
press -editing ·and
b
publi.shing at 9 a .m. Friday.in
room 2?.11 of the Collins
·Thursday,
September 31
Classroom Center. The
SCOTT NEUBERT strums
reading and discussion are
sponsored by the University and sings bis way Into- your
Writers and the Writing Lab, .heart, from 8-10:30 p.m. In
and both are free and open to Jeremiah's,~ of the
the public.

I~, i,

MUSlC
. .

CHINESE ; .
CANVAS FLATS

SP1111s~.· •Washable

Satarday,OetoberZ ·
POINTER FOOTBALL It's the· Homecoming game,
with Point taking on
LaCrosse at 2 p.m. at
Goerke. Go for it.

-

Satllrday' OdAlblr z

•

SEE¥S LIKE OLD TJMF.S

- Lootinll lor something just
a ~ bit different tbia
weekend? Try the Stevens .
PC!IDt Butlenboppera' Show.
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Thursday, September 30
PSYCHO - Hitchcock's
shocker will be screened
outside Steiner Hall ( or
inside If the weather's lousy)
at 9 p.m . You may never take
another shower. Free.
Thursday & Friday,
September 31& October I
VICTOR-VICTORIA
Would you believe Julie
Andrews as a girl playing a
guy playing a - ob never
mind. This Blake Edwards
comedy comes at you at 6:30
and 9:15 p.m. in the UC
Wlscomin Room, courtesy of
UAB-UAB. Sl.50.

Rogers Fox
Theatre

1036
Main
344-5551

Wednesday, occasional host of The
. Toulgbt Show with the usual

DADDY LONG LEGS - A
dancing Fred Astaire stars in
Jean Negulesco's tale of an
Am\!rican bachelor who
adopts a teenage French
orphan (l..el!lie Caron) and
then _falls in love with her.
University Film Society
shows this one at 7 & 9: 15
p.m. in the UC Wisconsin
Room. $1.50.

_,..AIIGHT Llf£
/~'-1,i

Thursday, September 30.
JAZZ BREAK, a four-piece
band, will be playing jazz and
contemporary pop every
Thursday in Margarita's,
from 9-11 p.m. No cover.
Friday & Saturday, October I
&Z

DAVE PETERS TRIO Three Point profs jazz up The
Restaurant from 6-10 p.m.
Fridays and 8 p.m . to
midnight Saturdays.
.

'

11

movies
I

PntHnla

• Comfor1able

hardly
ever

It

Tuesday ·&
October 5 & 8

Thursday, September 30
STUDENT EXPERIMENTELEVISION ' s
Premiere Night takes off at 6
p.m. with the Beatles
Magical Mystery Tour. At 7,
there's an interview with
Cornelius Bumpus of the
Doobie Brothers, followed by
ID The Act. C)wmela is up at
7:30, then at 8 it's the Second
City Touring Company.
Rounding out the schedule at
8 :30 will be the Magical
Mystery Tour again. These
programs will be rebroadcast
on Sunday, October 3, at 6
p.m.
Sunday,OctoberS
JOHNNY
CARSON'
celebrates bis 20th year as

'l' AL

series of clips from the past,
including looks at Tiny Tim,
Jack Webb, Woody Allen,
Richard Pryor, and George
Carlin. 8 p.m. on NBC.
Wednesday,October&
THE CASE OF DASHIELL
HAMMET - The strange life
of the man who wrote The
Dain Curse and The Maltese
Falcon and created , the
immortal Sam Spade is
examined in this one-hour
documentary created by San
Francisco's KQED television
station. The program traces
Hammett's career as a
Pinkerton detective, bis
struggle with TB, his life as a
writer, and his bout with
McCarthyism.
The
documentary features
Hollywood film clips, archive
film , newsreels, and
interviews with biographer
Diane Johnson, Lillian
Hellman, and Victor
Navasky, author of Naming
Names, a history of
blacklisting era. 8 p.m. on
Cable Channel 10.
Special Programming
Note: Premieres, Saturday,
October Z.Frlday, October 8
NEW SERIES making
their debuts this week include
The DevllD CounecUou (Sat.,
9 p.m., NBC); Voyagers
(Sun., 6 p.m., NBC); Filthy
Rlcb, first seen last summer
(Wed., 8:30 p.m., CBS);
Tucker's Witch (Wed., 9
p.m., CBS); and It Takes
Two(Thu.,8:30p.m.,ABC).
RETURNING SERIES
having their season
preinleres this week include
Dlff'rent Strokes (Sat., 7
p.m., NBC); Gimme a Break
(Sat., 8 p.m., NBC); The
Love- Boat (Sat., a p.m.,
ABC); Love, Sldlley (Sat.,
8:30 p.m., NBC) , · and Allee,
(Wed.,8p.m., CBS).

HOMECOMING SPECIAL

s3.oo OFF

"7 into
Snowy"

All Sweat Clothing

Rated XXX

Great Selection

(This Week Only)
•

__....... .
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"Fine Taste hi ·
llllported Ooods""

-Starts Friday

Friday and Saturday
1
p.111.
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On Business Highway 51 So., Next To Sllopko
Open Daly 8 a.m. ID 9 p.m.-Sund1y1 9 ID 6

Our Warehouse
Grocery ~rices
Will Save You Money!
You'll be pleasantly surprised at the
low prices In the bright and clean
aisles thru-out our store!

"

. You help by ·marking some of the
grocery prices. You help by bagging
your purchases; you save the money!

UNIVERSITY · STORE,
341·3431

More savings in our complete
Meat Department! Complete Produce
Department! Complete Liquor Department! Frozen Foods and Dairy
Foods, too!

U~IVERSITY CENTER

tlardee.S:

SHOP, COMPARE, WE HAVE THE
LOWEST GROCERY PRICES!

Make Sure To Get In
On The Last Exciting.
----~ ·Events Of •••

.Now Open 24·

university ActlYltles aoare1

.Hours A Day

HOMECOMING '82

UW-stev-POlnt 17151:M&-2412 ,

r

--

,

3 Hamburge~
s11
o
·
-or
·
f
every Monday,
Tuesday~ Wed·nesday
,.,

617 Division St.
Under New Ownership

. :-

Pointer P.age %9
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collegiate crossword

,...: .

ACROSS
37 Type of •.isfc
10 ~retful one
38 Doesn't eat
11 Vanderbilt and
1 ft>vte a,gu l Marcus 39 The Sunfl°"er State
Lowtll

~!:1e

40 Part of APB, to

ri~~~!c,

: :~1~
comon
41
1
12 The state of being
exC:use (2 wds.)
und...aged
43 Short oper• solo

1S Pal

.

16 Its upttal 1s
Dacca
17 Nobel chemist

47 Grotto
48 Part of the hind
SO Made do
51 Prevents

13 Acquit

14 ·r~ Lo~ ts "1
1S Veal Extends across

20
22
23
24
25

Turkic tr"lbes.en
Mr. Guinness
Spa nish for wolf
Retrace (3 Ws.)

.-la !~P;;!/' putting~~ Ll. :!~~caturfst ~: ~~!:°:: a
19 Pearson and Maddox 54 Fnm storage plice
21 Vegas

22
23
26
27

Drink to excess
t1tss
lta111n p1inter
Screem,rfter Anita

28 Devilishly sly
31 Decline
32 Devices for

refining flour
33 Teachers organtzat1on
34 Shore protectors
(2 wds.)

36 Machine part

bro1dcut (2 wds.}
29 Like Felix Unger

DOWN
30
32
1 Conservatives' foes.JS
for short
36
2 Go length
38
(r-le)
40
3 Faaous volcano
41
4 flt,ves Jerkily
42
5 Hollywood populace 43
6 Sheriff Taylor
44
7 ·Golly•
45
8 as an eel
46
9 Stze of SOllt
49
wnt-lds (2 wds.)

HHd inventory
Hurt or cheated
Glided
lead •tnerals
Coquette
T1ke (p;,use)
Ftnh~ a cake
Football trtck
·Rock of - ·
Anklebones
Work with sotl
Too
New Otal organization

collegiate camouflage
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No. 1
Jett Miller (Cal1torn1a)

A A X E T M y

'n11a problem la .aponaoNd by UWSP-Chees Club. 'nle club
meets every Wednesday n1ght in the TV Loun~e or the Allen
Center. All are welc;ome.

No. 2
Wk& Neyendortt (Cal!Coffl1,-)

•

White to lftOVe and mate Bl3ck 1n

t•o moves ~
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F T y p M
0 D H C 0
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E T 0
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L

E p

G I

T 0 M

s

s

H E A L

M

White to move and mate black
in two movea ,

s

0

A M C

Can you find the hidden literary tenns?
ALLITERATION
ANAPEST
ANTITHESIS
COMEDY
EPITHET
EPODE
HYPERBOLE
IRONY
LITOTES
LAMPOON
MALAPROPISM
METAPHOR
MOTIF

OXOORON
PARABLE
PARADOX
PARODY
PLOT

POETRY
' PSEUDONYM
RHYTHM

SIMILE
SPOONERISM
STANZA
SYNECDOCHE
TRAGEDY

All 1&1De amwen on Pl• 31

'J

Sponsored by UWSP-Cheaa Club.

... .
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classified
for sale

Blue" on it. Will pay $ to buy
or record th·e album . Call Dan
at 346-2062. Thanks.
WANTED:
Do you
commute from the Rosholt
area to Point and wish to
share the expenses? If so
call~77-3407 (evenings) or
344-4563 (days )r ask for
Karen.
WANTED: A WOI1l811, to
share house or apartment
with another woman. Only
$7«kno. plus utilities. Come
and see between noon and
6:00 p.m., 816 Second St.,
in the back.
WANTED:
Ride to
Cincinnati, Ohio, October 15
or 16. Please call Dana at 3410905.

multidisciplinary, intematio- of the Center for Grief Banquet Room. $3.50 at the
nal organization dedicated to Counseling and Education, door.
the worldwide pursuit of Madison, will be speaking
excellence in counseling and about grief to students and
psychotherapy. Requiremen- faculty
in
the
PERSONAL: To Pucltie: I
ts for student membership Communications Room of the
include a minimum of 45 u.c. He· will address the am looking for the scientific
undergraduate credits, a importance of dealing with explanation of what happens
superior academic record (B grief, dekribe the grieving to me when you wear andron.
average) · and appropriate process, and .suggest bow to Love " The Pheromone
faculty recommendations. manage It . For more Phantom.''
Benefits
of .student information call Nancy
PERSONAL: A word of
membership
generally Moffatt at 341--0266 or. Art warning to little girls
include an attractive Simmons a t ~ .
everywhere: Un!:le Bob Is on
certificate suitable for
ANNOUNCEMENT: Trip- the loose this weekend. So
framing, listing in an pers Is going backpacking in watch it.
International
directory, the Porcupln& Mts. for Fall
PERSONAL:
Kit
periodic
newsletters, Break. Sign-upstarts Oct. 4th Kraft-yes your name is real,
announcements of workshops in the SLAP window. Cost Is it's not the name of a
and training programs, and $14. Must provide your own shoe--,,orry! From the one
graduate school placement gear and food. For more 1nt11 "in trouble.''
information.
Student contactTrippersintheSLAP
PERSONAL :
4-East
_ _ _ _ _.....;_....;._
membership In IAPCP Concourse.
Women-Let's
keep
FOR RENT: Large roo!Jl should be of particular
ANNOUNCEMENT: Want. marching! Coveya,Kablna.
forrent.lngreathouse,easy- Interest and benefit to to go bac~cking on the
PERSONAL:
Dear
going roommates. Cheap. individuals considering a Apostle-lslaiids? Trippers Is Squirmy Worm, I have been
341-4780.
career in psychology, going Oct. 8-lOth . $21 looking for you ever since the
FOR RENT: Only $205, for medicine, social work, provides transportation, semester started.· Are you
3 bedrooms, call Rental guidance, or related mental ferry, pennits; and camping lostinlove?Signed,El'jl'ood.
PERSONAL: Shocked into.
Servicesat341-8022.
health or health care fields. fees.SignupnowattheSLAP
FOR RENT: Efficiency for For additional Info and window.
a new belief, my faith In
$180, all utilities paid, call application materials, .please
ANNOUNCEMENT:. Atte- humanity bas ·been restored.
Rental Services at341-8022.
contact '-'!'he Academy, ntion all students in HPERA: . I commend the individual
Student
Membership There will be a mandatory who recovered my wallet in
Division, 2036 Blainnore meetihg on Tuesday, Oct. 5th, the Phy-Ed building last
Road, Lexington, Kentucky at7:00p.m.in·theBergGym. week .
May
karmic
FOUND: On running trail 40502. (a16)S46-6646.
HPERA students include consequences reward you for
at Schmeeckle Reserve-a
ANNOUNCEMENT: Educ- students in Health, Physical leaving the cash inta~t.
blue necklace. Could be of a atlon Graduate Exams: .Education , Recreation, Tbankyou CarlFerrer.
lot of sentimental value to October 16, 1982 from 8:30 Athletics,SafetyandDance.
PEB.SONAL:
Happy
whoever lost It. Call Dan at a.m.. to 12:30p.m. in room326
ANNOUNCEMENT: Atte- Birthday-We all know it'!s
346-2062.
COPS. Register with Dllnne ntion to all Honie Economic time for your birthday or do
-FOUND : Gun Deer Smith in the SOE Advising majors: Needing to take a you think we have forgotten
Hunting Tag close to Allen Center, Room 446 COPS Business course second that heavy ·~
you thre:w
Center. Call Hyer Hall desk Building or call · 4400 . semester? Please come to last year? Im sure there IS
and identify with license Registration deadline is Oct. Room 101A COPS to sign going to be another one like
number. 346-3740.
l, 1982. .
roster, between Oct. 1-0ct. 9. that this year. but where 1s·
ANNOUNCEMENT: Impr- A mass advising-scheduling that, I'm asking yo_u ?
ove yow' grades! Research will be conducted on Wed., . Anyway, we are all looking
catalog-306 pages~l0,278 Oct. 13, at 6:30 p.m . Students forward to Oct. 1. Happy
EMPLOYMENT:
Help topics-rush $1.00. ·l3ox who do not get a card on that Birthday, Olu.
Wanted : Part-time work 25097C, Los Angeles, CA . night will not be assured ot a
PERSONAL: Kingllon Jr._:
available for one or two 90025. (213)477~.
place in the class needed and Sadness bad been mine since
students
as
Sales . ANNOUNCEMENT: The will be placed on a waiting we couldn't see, · while .
Representative for Florida Compu~er
Scie'!ce · list.
·
summer bad gone and school
ANliiOUNCEMENT: Clau- began. I think of you all the
Spring Break vacation. Pay, Association will meet Thurs.,
commission end a free trip. If Sept. 30, . at 4:00 In the dla
Schmidt
in time. You're not easy to be
you are outgoing- and enjoy Program Baaqu~t Room. Concert-Here's one. you forgotten. A visit to PIJ4td.
meeting people this Job Is for . This week we 11 form won't want to miss. An up & would serve a useful purpose
'
'J9'/
. committees and meet fbe coming
folksinger, and enhance patient till you
1 •hnt make It all. songwriter and recording
y '
-· 1
you. Call soon (31 2) ·l665
and_ ll5k for:.J,!!Sll O'Connor or peopposselbl...,.e (computing
C()llle over. ou re so 1.... e y
to o Co
Tra el
arUst for the Flying Fish and imporul!lt, few, a guy of
wnte 1
v ' services)
· label, Ms. Schmidt bas a you. I wish t was in Point a
1126 nnor
Suite · -0;
.E. Algonqllin
ANNOUNCEMENT· For clear voice and plays guitar, month ago, your- 18th.· It
Rd.,Scbaumburg,IL60lll5.
Fall Break-How about a dulcimer and pianolin. Her . would bad been a great one.
EMPLOYMEl'IT: Atten- wilderness experience in the only fall concert· in Point is
tion skiers: Marketing Porcupine Mts. of UJIPl!I' next Thursday, October 7, at
coordinators . needed to Micblgan? Cost ~ only $14. a:30 p.m. In the Pi'ograln
prpmote high quality ski and For more Info drop in at the •
beach trips on campus. Earn Trippers · booth-U . C.
commission plus free Concourse.
travel. Call Summit Tours,
ANNOUNCEMENT: WJio's
IIOl)..325.CK39.
Farron?
.
EMPLOYMENT : The
ANNOUNCEMENT: PersMcDonald's Cooperation will on( s) to share the driving and
be conducting interviews in riding from the RQlhoU a1ea
the Career· S'ervlces Office, dally. In by a a.m., out by 4
134 Old Main, next week. p .m.; flexible time In
Contact the Career Services afternoon. Call Karen at mOfflce for more Information.
3407:

FOR SALE: Eight-foot
Burmesian Rock Python for
sale. 445-3647. •
FOR SALE : Camera:
Fujica ST801 with Rollei flash
and Minolta light meter. Case
plus extra~ 341-3260.
FOR SALE: T-2000 tennis
racket. Like new, used
sparingly. Purchased in 1979.
Restrung with cat gut. $35.
Call Todd at 344-5813.
FOR SALE: Free! Two
kitteJls to be given away.
Grey, tiger-striped kittens
approximately 10 weeks old.
They must find homes soon.
Call Todd at 344-5813.
FOR SALE: Two-man tent
for $156, normally $220.
Racing bike $600, full campy.
Call after6:00 at 345-1736.
FOR SALE: 1982 Toyota
Celica (GT) Coupe two-door.
Excellent condition. Red with
black accents. 7,800 miles.
Call 344-3865.
FOR SALE: Tent for
sale-North Face two-man
mountain tent, with rain fly,
colors blue and beige, $80.
Call 341-3654.
FOR SALE: Priced for Fall
sale-1976 Yamaha RD250
street bike, low miles, great
mpg! Call· Paul, room 426,
346-3526.
FOR · SALE: Qne pair of
Sanyo six-inch Coaxial Audio
· Spec car speakers. Excellent
condition, hardly used! Call
Paul, 346-3526, room 426.
FOR SALE: Women's·
hiking boots. Size 7Y..-Muir.
Size S-Vasque. Both pairs in
excellent condition, Vibrum
soles, $35. TI.JO calculator,
$12. Books for .Phil 380Animal Rights and Human
Obligations, $5. Do Trees
Have Standing, $4. Forestry
. 425 Stat. Techniques-Nash,
·$4. Call Karen at 341~9130.
FOR SALE: One overstuffed lounge chalr-$15,
two used mounted 14"
tires-$8 ea. Call 341~.
FOR SALE: 1980 Yamaha
850 Special with accessories:
Very good condition. $1,950.
Call 592-4136 (local).
FOR · SALE: . 35mm
camera: Nikon EM, black
body, Nikon 55mm lens, caps
and strap. Less than one year
old. Still under warranty. $90
or best offer. Call Bob at 34111962 p.in.'s.
·
FOR SALE: Lake home on
Windfall Lake. 2-3 bedrooms,
2Y..-stall attached garage, 100
ft. by 300 ft. wooded lot, land
contract ..available too.
Qualified buyer-phone 3450616.
FOR SALE: 1974 Buick l,e
Sabre, two-door, good tires,
· excellent runner, a little rust.
··
·
ANNOUNCDIENT: Votin$495. Call Doug or Karen at
g for King and Queen will be
344-5261.
- - - - - - -· •. - today and Friday, Oct. 1st, In

rsonals

fOr rent

IOSt and fOUnd

employment

"QnnouncementS-

.

wanted
. WANTED: Couple seeks to
add to family through private
adoption. Contact IUJ>C, .m
E. Michigan, Suite 201 ,
16llwaukee, WI 53202.
WANTED: Desperately
wanted-an old · Badftnger
albmn with the song "Baby

the Concourae only. Valldlne

ANNOUNCEMENT: The is~tovote.
prestigious I.nternatlonal . ANNOUNCEMENT: . Hey _
Aca4emy of Profesalonal everyone! Doo't miss the
Counseling
and Homecoming Parade, Sat.,
Psycbotberapy (I.A.P.C.P.) Oct.2nd,atl0a.m. There will
is now accepting applications be bands, noata, the court
for membenhlp froDl bigbly anclmucb,mucbmorel
qualified undergraduate and
ANNOUNCEMENT: t>n
graduate students. The Tueeday, October 5th, at2:00 ·
Ac~demy
la
a Don Steele, Ph.D., Dlrec:tor

ALBERT FINNEY
DIANE KEATON

SH(l)T THE M(l)N tm
MGII/UNmD AIITIITI

Tonight And Friday Seats·'1.50 ·.
6:30-and 9:15
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Game Answers

student
classified
coot. from p. 30
ever made. Love, Cindy- life. Happiness to you & Mark
Philadelphia.
always . Your Roomie,
PERSONAL: Thanks to all Darlene.
PERSONAL: Robb, Happy
the people who are making
the Computer Science 5-month Anniversary!
Association move JJlwards Thanks for making every
and upwards. MY' special month so special. Love, Dar.
thanks to Dave , Joe,
PERSONAL:
Sluggo :
Jerianne, Deb, Deb P ., you're fun to cuddle. Love,
Colleen and Prof. Morris. Snuggles.
Lynn.
PERSONAL: Dear Nelson
PERSONAL: To my fellO\IL G.L.A., it was nice being had
LA's: May the force of the last Thursday night. You'll
"other half" of the wooden have to come in again for a
snack some time real soon.
spoon be with you! B.B.
PERSON AL:
My Just remember guys, the fun
Sharona-What kind of has just begun! How lucky do
tongue will" · it be for this you feel? Lust, "your"
week; orange, lemon, lime or women.
PERSONAL: Sharon, I'm
cherry?
PERSONAL: Lizardbreat- glad I met you, and I hope we
h-Youalmostfooledme,you will keep having the good
areadynamitedancer.Ifyou times we've already had for
dance too much you may therestoftheyear.Kelly.
suffer nose bleeds days later
PERSONAL: Sex! ... Vote
and never ~ow what hit you. for the sexiest UWSP
Look out for wild women .in Homecoming representativesharks clothing, they bite. s, Todd Zaugg and Debbie
Tell the Beatie fanatic that Strauss! Good luck you
the Ant isn't too angry with -two-we're behind you 100
his cultural preferences.
percent.
Roach-Knutzen
PERSONAL:
Juking Rep'sFanClub.
buddy--<::ut me some slack,
PERSONAL:
Karen, ,
you do know how to dance. I surprise again! Hope you're
did like your new wave shirt doing your reading, if not I
the other night. See you at still love you. Your Polska.
H.B. in the near--futur.e. I
PERSONAL : The nymph
guess I can't have my cake sends a kiss of Florida
and eat it too; I can't make a sunshine to Nipster to
decision. Too confused so I'll energize his day. Love,
drink myself into oblivion. Forever.
PERSONAL: Honeybun,
The Wino.
PERSONAL: To the looking forward to number
crowds down at Big 13. Love ya, Bunnybutt . .
Moon-Thanks for coming
PERSONAL: Dear Ann, I
down to Happy Hour on · miss you very much! We
Thursday. Let's keep it up, have-a great thing going and I
the more the merrier. For $2 · want it to stay that way
for 3 hours from 6-9, what forever. I Jove you and
more could you ask. Big always will! ! Rob K.
Brotherwantsyoucthere?
PERSONAL : Lu, anxious,
PERSONAL: Ken, best of ready & waiting. Lers get
bubbly with our buddy. Mr.
luck in S.G.A. Short-stuff.
PERSONAL :
Big Bubble.
Dave-Late
nite
PERSONAL: Dear Trough,
Saturday-too much-too the Girl Scouts of America
fast-too hard-too• bad! would like to personally
Apologies are in order for thank you for your large
you. Rugby is a tough game purchase. With the profits we
. for the rookies-you're made from your purchase we
okay-talktoyalater. J.
were able to buy new
PERSONAL: Congratulati- unifonns for troops 377-425.
ons Ro!! ! Good luck and.good Bon Apetite, Fishbowl.

.,.
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